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TEN GELEIDE
Drijflagen van blauwalgen vormen een jaarlijks terugkerend probleem in een flink deel van 

de Nederlandse meren en plassen. Vooral bij zwemlocaties is de overlast groot. De zichtdiep-

te vermindert, er kan stankoverlast optreden en er kunnen hoge toxinegehaltes ontstaan. ln 

de nieuwe EU zwemwaterrichtlijn worden blauwalgen genoemd als een gezondheidsrisico 

waar tijdig en adequaat mee omgegaan moet worden. Een modelinstrumentarium waar-

mee een algenbloei enkele dagen van tevoren kan worden voorspeld kan een waterbeheer-

der helpen het nemen van beslissingen om maatregelen te treffen en waarschuwingen te 

geven om recreanten te beschermen. 

De doelstelling van dit project is om een waarschuwingssysteem te ontwikkelen dat 

drijflaagvorming door blauwalgen in kleine en grote binnenwateren kan voorspellen. Met 

het waarschuwingssysteem moet per meer of plas een aantal dagen vooruit voorspeld kun-

nen worden waar en wanneer drijflagen zullen ontstaan. Hiermee wordt voldaan aan de 

nieuwe zwemwaterrichtlijn waarin het voorkómen van blootstelling en het gebruiken van 

waarschuwingssystemen belangrijke onderdelen zijn. 

Om te komen tot een werkend waarschuwingssysteem is in 2007 gestart met de bouw van 

het model en is het toegepast in een viertal meren. De resultaten van deze pilot studies treft 

u in dit rapport aan. Geconcludeerd is dat het voorspellingsmodel potentie heeft maar dat 

bij gebrek aan validatie gegevens de betrouwbaarheid van de voorspellingen nog te wensen 

overlaat. De (matige) zomer van 2007 was hier voor een deel debet aan. Door weinig zon, 

veel wind en neerslag zijn in beperkte mate (persistente) drijflagen tot ontwikkeling geko-

men en daarmee weinig veldgegevens verzameld waarmee het model gevalideerd kan wor-

den. In de zomer van 2008 zullen de pilots voortgezet worden om meer validatiegegevens te 

verkrijgen om de betrouwbaarheid van de modelvoorspellingen te verbeteren en ervaring 

op te doen met de bruikbaarheid van de voorspellingen in de praktijk.

Juli 2008,

J.M.J. Leenen 

Directeur STOWA
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SAMENVATTING
Overmatige groei van blauwalgen (cyano-bacteriën) is in de eutrofe meren in Nederland een 

groot probleem. Vooral tijdens de zomermaanden met stabiel weer en oplopende watertem-

peraturen, groeien blauwalgen snel en ontstaan door het opdrijvende vermogen van blauw-

algen omvangrijke drijflagen aan het wateroppervlak. Onder invloed van een zwakke wind 

kunnen deze drijflagen naar de oevers worden getransporteerd om zich daar op te hopen. 

Afhankelijk van de locale omstandigheden kan een dergelijke algenbloei meerdere weken 

voor problemen zorgen.

Drijflagen van blauwalgen kunnen grote effecten hebben op aquatische systemen, waaron-

der een aanzienlijke vermindering van het doorzicht in de waterkolom, lage zuurstofgehal-

ten, stank en een grote invloed op de belevingswaarde voor recreanten en omwonenden. 

Daarnaast produceren blauwalgen toxines waardoor drijflagen een direct gevaar kunnen 

vormen voor de gezondheid van recreanten en in het bijzonder van mensen die in direct 

contact komen met water, zoals zwemmers en surfers. Voor een goed waterbeheer en het 

minimaliseren van de gezondheidsrisico’s die samenhangen met drijflagen van blauwal-

gen, meten de waterbeheerders de waterkwaliteit en het optreden van drijflagen. Bij grote 

drijflaagvorming kunnen er waarschuwingen worden gegeven of zwemverboden worden 

ingesteld. Als op basis van modelsimulaties een aantal dagen vooraf een voorspelling zou 

kunnen worden gegeven van het tijdstip en locatie van drijflagen, dan zou de waterbeheer-

der eerder gerichte maatregelen kunnen nemen en recreanten beter en op tijd kunnen in-

formeren over de mogelijke gezondheidsrisico’s.

In dit project is door Deltares een model opgezet waarmee het verschijnen en verdwijnen 

van drijflagen van blauwalgen middels ‘Fuzzy Logic’ technologie wordt beschreven. Het 

mede op ‘Fuzzy Logic’ gebaseerde model voorspelt drijflagen van blauwalgen door slimme 

combinatie van kwalitatieve expert-kennis over de vorming van drijflagen met beschikbare 

kwantitatieve gegevens van mogelijke verklarende variabelen. Met ‘Fuzzy Logic’ kan be-

schikbare kwantitatieve informatie worden gecombineerd met kwalitatieve expert-kennis 

die anders ongebruikt zou blijven. Deze alternatieve modelopzet is gekozen vanwege de on-

zekerheden en moeilijkheden bij de deterministische modellering van drijflagen.

Het drijflagenmodel is voor de periode van 1 juli tot 30 september 2007 getest met gegevens 

van de Delftse Hout, de Sloterplas, de Westeinderplassen en het Gooi/Eemmeer. De proefge-

bieden vervullen een belangrijke recreatiefunctie en hebben bovendien in de zomermaan-

den regelmatig (over)last van drijflagen van blauwalgen. Het uiteindelijke doel is om rond 

het drijflagenmodel een volledig operationeel waarschuwingssysteem te ontwikkelen waar-

mee drijflagen van blauwalgen tot vijf dagen van tevoren in zowel kleine als grote meren 

kunnen worden voorspeld. Het waarschuwingssysteem moet een minimale inzet en data 

van gebruikers koppelen aan een maximale bruikbaarheid van de geleverde informatie. De 

huidige modeltoepassingen hebben een karakteristieke rekentijd van één uur voor een si-

mulatieperiode van twee weken.

De vergelijking van modelsimulaties met observaties in de vier proefgebieden spitst zich 

vooral toe op het moment waarop een drijflaag verschijnt, aanwezig is, of weer verdwijnt. 

Analyse van de resultaten geeft aan dat het ‘Fuzzy Logic’ principe, dat eerder werd toege-

past op drijflaagvorming in het IJsselmeer, ook gebruikt kan worden in veel kleinere meren. 

De resultaten van de in de huidige studie uitgevoerde gevoeligheidsanalyse op de Fuzzy-
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parameters in het model geven aan dat wind de belangrijkste verklarende variabele in het 

model is voor het optreden van drijflagen. Vanwege deze directe relatie tussen drijflaagvor-

ming en windsnelheid is het van belang dat windgegevens in m/s ter beschikking staan in 

plaats van de minder gedetailleerde Beaufort-schaal waarvan in deze studie moest worden 

uitgegaan.

Om bij veldmetingen in de proefgebieden een snelle visuele karakterisering te kunnen ge-

ven van een waargenomen drijflaag, is door algenexperts een maatlat gedefinieerd waarbij 

drijflagen worden ingedeeld in vier categorieën. Een aanduiding met categorie 2 of hoger 

impliceert een drijflaag. Door het geringe aantal waarnemingen van drijflagen dat beschik-

baar is voor de calibratie van de Delftse Hout (13 maal een drijflaag van categorie 2 of hoger 

in de zomer van 2007) bleek een gedetailleerde calibratie niet mogelijk en moest worden 

volstaan met een gekozen set coefficienten waarbij een balans is gevonden tussen het aan-

tal goed voorspelde drijflagen en het aantal onterecht voorspelde drijflagen. Met behulp van 

de 13 waargenomen kortstondige drijflagen in de Delftse Hout is in detail gekeken naar de 

momenten waarop drijflagen opkomen en verdwijnen. De aanwezigheid van drijflagen van 

categorie 2 of meer in de verschillende zones van de plas wordt vrij goed door het model ge-

simuleerd (10 van de 13 drijflagen), maar daar staat tegenover dat het aantal malen dat een 

drijflaag wordt voorspeld die niet is waargenomen aanzienlijk is.

Een gedetailleerde beschouwing van een aantal belangrijke invoergrootheden, zoals de 

drempelwaarde voor de biomassa waarboven men van een drijflaag spreekt, de coefficienten 

die het verschijnen en verdwijnen van drijflagen beschrijven en de relatie met de windsnel-

heid, geeft aan dat het aantal onterecht voorspelde drijflagen gereduceerd kan worden 

maar dat dit in de modeltoepassing voor de Delftse Hout ten koste gaat van het aantal cor-

rect voorspelde drijflagen. Een gewijzigde keuze van invoergrootheden geeft dus geen echte 

verbetering van de modelresultaten, ook al is deze observatie slechts gebaseerd op een be-

perkt aantal waarnemingen van drijflagen.

Voor het Gooimeer/Eemmeer, de Sloterplas en de Westeinderplassen kon het model niet 

volledig worden gecalibreerd en gevalideerd door een algeheel gebrek aan gegevens over 

drijflagen en daarnaast het lage blauwalgenbiomassa-niveau in de zomer in vergelijking 

met voorgaande jaren. Gebruikmakend van deze geringe hoeveelheid gegevensmateriaal 

en uitgaande van modelparameter ‘drijflaagvorming’ als indicator voor het optreden van 

drijflagen, presteerde de modeltoepassing voor deze meren niet zo goed als voor de Delftse 

Hout alhoewel meer calibratie-gegevens noodzakelijk zijn om dit nader te onderzoeken.

Om het drijflagenmodel blauwalgen verder te verbeteren en gereed te maken voor opera-

tioneel gebruik in een waarschuwingssysteem zijn een aantal aanbevelingen en aanvul-

lende onderzoeksactiviteiten geformuleerd. De aanbevelingen zijn zowel gerelateerd aan 

de drijflagen-modelcode en gemodelleerde processen, als aan de beschikbaarheid van meer 

en gedetailleerdere veldgegevens afkomstig van de in 2008 uit te voeren bemonsterings-

campagne voor drijflagen in dezelfde vier proefgebieden. Voor de meetcampagne worden 

naast de conventionele bemonsteringstechnieken een aantal alternatieve meetmethoden 

voorgesteld, waaronder het gebruik van foto’s, webcams, spectrale camera’s gemonteerd 

op boeien, en regelmatige luchtfoto’s bij optreden van algenbloei en drijflaagvorming. 

Bij zowel drijflaagvorming als de windgedreven dispersie van drijflagen is behoefte aan 

kortdurende meetcampagnes, eventueel gecombineerd met remote sensing gerelateerde 

technieken, waarmee de dynamiek van drijflagen kan worden geanalyseerd. Daarnaast zijn 
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er voldoende gedetailleerde wekelijkse metingen nodig van de algenbiomassa en algensoor-

tensamenstelling voor het slim resetten van het drijflagenmodel. Quasi real-time informatie 

over de blauwalgenbiomassa kan met in-situ fluoroprobes worden verzameld om gebruikt 

te worden bij de reset van het drijflagenmodel.

In de zomer van 2008 gaan de waterbeheerders opnieuw de drijflagen van blauwalgen in 

de vier proefgebieden meten in de verwachting dat er dan wel meerdaagse en omvangrijke 

drijflagen van blauwalgen zullen optreden. Met dergelijk nieuw gegevensmateriaal kan het 

drijflagenmodel beter worden gecalibreerd en kunnen de procesformuleringen in het mo-

del waar nodig worden aangepast.
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DE STOWA IN HET kORT

De Stichting Toegepast Onderzoek Waterbeheer, kortweg STOWA, is het onderzoeksplat-

form van Nederlandse waterbeheerders. Deelnemers zijn alle beheerders van grondwater 

en oppervlaktewater in landelijk en stedelijk gebied, beheerders van installaties voor de 

zuivering van huishoudelijk afralwater en beheerders van waterkeringen. Dat zijn alle wa-

terschappen, hoogheemraadschappen en zuiveringsschappen en de provincies.

De waterbeheerders gebruiken de STOWA voor het realiseren van toegepast technisch, na-

tuurwetenschappelijk, bestuurlijk juridisch en sociaal-wetenschappelijk onderzoek dat voor 

hen van gemeenschappelijk belang is. Onderzoeksprogramma’s komen tot stand op basis 

van inventarisaties van de behoefte bij de deelnemers. Onderzoekssuggesties van derden, 

zoals kennisinstituten en adviesbureaus. zijn van harte welkom. Deze suggesties toetst de 

STOWA aan de behoeften van de deelnemers.

De STOWA verricht zelf geen onderzoek, maar laat dit uitvoeren door gespecialiseerde in-

stanties. De onderzoeken worden begeleid door begeleidingscommissies. Deze zijn samen-

gesteld uit medewerkers van de deelnemers, zonodig aangevuld met andere deskundigen.

Het geld voor onderzoek, ontwikkeling, informatie en diensten brengen de deelnemers sa-

men bijeen. Momenteel bedraagt het jaarlijkse budget zo’n zes miljoen euro.

U kunt de STOWA bereiken op telefoonnummer: 030 -2321199.

Ons adres luidt: STOWA, Postbus 8090, 3503 RB Utrecht.

Email: stowa@stowa.nl.

Website: www.stowa.nl
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1

1
INLEIdING
In dit hoofdstuk worden de achterliggende redenen en directe aanleiding voor de uitvoer 

van het onderzoek naar efficiëntie en haalbaarheid van moerasbufferstroken in Nederland 

gepresenteerd. Tevens worden de verschillende mechanismen in bufferstroken die verant-

woordelijk zijn voor de zuivering van nutriënten besproken en wordt aangegeven hoe het 

onderzoek is afgebakend. 

1.1 ScUM PROBLEMS ANd PREdIcTION
High cyanobacterial (blue-green algae) biomass is a major problem in many eutrophic lakes 

in The Netherlands. Particularly during summer months when water column temperatures 

are warmer and weather patterns stable, cyanobacterial growth rates are high and cells may 

become highly buoyant leading to the formation of large scums on the water surface. Light 

winds may then transport the scum to the lake shoreline where the bloom continues to ac-

cumulate in the surface waters, under sheltered conditions. Dependent on climatic condi-

tions and the stability of the water column, some blooms may persist for several weeks or 

even months.

Cyanobacterial scums have major impacts on aquatic systems, including a decline or com-

plete loss of water column transparency, low oxygen concentrations, odour production and 

an overall decline in water quality and aesthetic value for recreational users and residents. 

Further, many cyanobacterial species have the ability to produce natural, intracellular tox-

ins and during surface scum formation, toxin concentrations may increase by several orders 

of magnitude in a matter of just a few hours associated with the sudden increase in cyano-

bacterial biomass in the surface waters. The presence of a large scum along the shoreline 

may therefore represent a significant hazard to human health, particularly for recreational 

users coming in direct contact with the affected water such as swimmers. 

In order to manage lake water quality and minimise potential health risks associated with 

the cyanobacterial blooms for recreational users, water managers carry out routine water 

sampling over the summer period when the development of surface scums is most likely to 

occur. As part of the European Swimming Directive, water samples are generally collected 

fortnightly although cyanobacteria cell counts and toxin analysis are currently not a man-

datory part of the analyses. 

Should large cyanobacterial scums be present, official warnings or closures are issued for 

the affected water body and beaches. For some water bodies, for example Almere Harbour, 

further management strategies are put into place to mitigate the spread of bloom events, 

including the mobilisation of surface skimmers, water jets and aeration barriers (WL l Delft 

Hydraulics 2007).  

Cyanobacterial surface bloom formation is a highly dynamic process and cells have the abil-

ity to form a surface bloom over the course of only a few hours. Traditional sampling, espe-

cially over the fortnightly time scales as is currently carried out, is not sufficient to detect 

all possible surface blooms due to the limited sampling frequency and limited spatial reso-
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lution of the monitoring sites. Routine sampling on a more regular basis and at a greater 

spatial resolution for all lakes is not feasible and may still not capture all blooms present. 

The ability to automatically forecast the timing and location of a surface cyanobacterial 

scum several days in advance would allow water managers to make better decisions to po-

tentially mitigate scum transport into recreational zones, and better inform recreational 

users about potential health risks over the coming days. 

As the formation and development of cyanobacterial scums is a complex and dynamic proc-

ess, scums can not be easily predicted based on routine water quality monitoring alone. 

Complex water quality models may offer insights into the timing and development of 

bloom events in the water column as a whole, but require much site-specific data for param-

eterisation and calibration purposes. 

In the late 1990’s WL | Delft Hydraulics collaborated with RIZA to develop the model Eco-

Fuzz (Ibelings et al, 2003), used to predict the appearance and disappearance of cyanobacte-

rial surface blooms based on fuzzy logic modelling. Fuzzy logic was used to describe three 

governing conditions for surface bloom formation: (1) presence of existing cyanobacterial 

population (2) cell buoyancy and (3) water column stability. The model was applied to Lake 

IJssel, coupled with the water quality model Delwaq-BLOOM-Switch to estimate phytoplank-

ton biomass. The model results were then compared with 12 years of NOAA-AVHRR (Nation-

al Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration-Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometers) 

satellite images for validation. 

The EcoFuzz model showed very promising results with existing surface blooms in Lake IJs-

sel predicted with a high degree of accuracy (Ibelings et al, 2003). However, it was unknown 

how well the model can simulate surface blooms in much smaller lakes in the Netherlands. 

The existing EcoFuzz model simulations also did not include simulations of shoreline 

scums, and was focused rather on the open waters of the lake where actual surface blooms 

were predicted only 5.4 % of the time. Surface scums may be expected to represent a greater 

problem on the shoreline of a water body, due to higher rates of cell accumulation associat-

ed with light wind transport of scums from the open waters. The shoreline of a water body 

is also more likely to be sheltered from the wind, and scums may persist longer in a more 

stable water column. Finally, the water quality model used in the study to calculate cyano-

bacterial biomass did not fully include vertical migration of cyanobacteria through buoy-

ancy, which may affect the accuracy of the phytoplankton biomass calculations. Horizontal 

transport was incorporated as part of the existing EcoFuzz study, however, after scums were 

dispersed through wind action, scum biomass was not added back to the local population.

1.2 RESEARch AIMS ANd OBjEcTIVES
The ultimate aim of this research is to develop a fully operational, stand alone early warn-

ing system for forecasting cyanobacterial surface scums in both small and large lake sys-

tems a few days to a week in advance. The system must be able to predict not only when 

surface scums develop, but also where the scums will occur, for example the shoreline 

location where risks of contact with the bloom are greatest for recreational users. This is of 

primary importance for meeting the future requirements of the European Union Bathing 

Water Directive, where minimising cyanobacterial exposure to recreational users and the 

potential use of a warning system is of primary importance. The final product must be easy 

to apply to different lake systems, with minimal input data and model recalibration, yet be 
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highly reliable with an accurate forecast relative to what is actually observed in the lake. It 

is intended that the model must autonomously generate warnings on basis of the long term 

weather forecast, for up to seven days in advance. 

The complete system, once incorporated into an operational warning system as part of a 

future study, will become an important management tool for various users, including at 

a Provincial level for issuing official lake warnings and closures and for communicating 

risks to the public, and at a lake management level (Water Boards) to prevent or minimise 

potential risks through the early implementation of management strategies, for example 

the automated activation of artificial mixing systems during scum-favourable conditions to 

prevent scum formation. 

The overall research project is made up of three components:

1 Model code development to integrate the existing EcoFuzz model into Delft3D- FLOW, Del-

waq and BLOOM II, followed by calibration and testing of the complete model instrumenta-

tion on four test locations.

2 Model code development to better describe the horizontal transport of cyanobacterial sur-

face blooms;

3 Simulations using the complete model instrument over fortnightly reset periods for four pi-

lot lakes between 1 July and 30 September 2008, to validate model output in respect to the 

timing and locality of scum formation on the basis of daily field data, and; 

4 In a Phase 2 of the project (not part of this study), to develop an automated and fully op-

erational early warning system for forecasting surface cyanobacterial blooms, based on the 

model development conducted in this study.

The current research described in this report is focused on Parts 1 and 2 of the above objec-

tives. Part 3 is to be implemented as an additional study in the future if the results of the 

earlier phases are considered promising.

1.3 ORGANISATION ANd PROjEcT TEAMS
This research was commissioned by STOWA, on behalf of four Water Boards participating 

in the field trials: Hoogheemraadschap van Rijnland, Hoogheemraadschap van Delfland, 

Waternet and Rijkswaterstaat IJsselmeergebied. Although the research in the current study 

was carried out by Deltares (WL | Delft Hydraulics), representatives from each of the Water 

Boards formed an integral part of the research team to coordinate the field sampling pro-

grams for each of four test site locations. The research committee members representing 

the Water Boards, STOWA as well as NIOO were:

• Jasper Stroom (Hoogheemraadschap van Rijnland, Team Co-ordinator).

• Wil van der Ende and Johan Oosterbaan (Hoogheemraadschap van Delfland).

• Eva de Bruin (Waternet).

• Jeroen Postema and Tineke Burger (Rijkswaterstaat IJsselmeergebied).

• Michelle Talsma (STOWA).

• Wolf Mooij (NIOO).

Over the duration of the project, approximately monthly meetings were held between the 

research team of Deltares and the research committee to present and discuss the project 

results and progress to date. The main research team members and their contributions to 

this study were:

• Simon Groot (team leader).
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• David Burger (development and implementation).

• Rolf Hulsbergen (computer programming 3D scum formation processes).

• Hans Los (cyanobacterial specialist and quality control).

• Bas Ibelings  (Eawag, specialist cyanobacteria and Fuzzy logic modelling).

Additional computer programming support was provided by Arjan Markus and Jan van 

Beek. 

1.4 WORk AcTIVITIES
The following research activities were carried out by Deltares as part of the current study:

1 Model development, modification and calibration, including:

• Simulations of 3D hydrodynamics using Delft3D-FLOW;

• Simulations of phytoplankton biomass using Delwaq-BLOOM;

• Processes for cyanobacteria buoyancy and scum formation;

• Processes for horizontal transport of cyanobacterial scums to the shoreline;

• Processes for scum disappearance due to wind activity;

2 Testing of the complete model tool (Biomass - scum appearance - transport) for the period 1 

July to 30 September 2007 on four test locations, based on the availability of physical-chem-

ical water quality measurements and phytoplankton cell counts, and a model reset every 

two weeks;

3 Testing of the complete model tool based on forecasted climate data for one specific month, 

to be chosen in consultation with the lake managers, 

4 Further testing of the complete model tool for Delftse Hout, to fully analyse model perform-

ance and improve the results, and;

5 Reporting.

1.5 PILOT LAkES
Four study lakes (Delftse Hout, Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas and Westeinderplassen) were 

selected to conduct model simulation trials with the complete cyanobacterial bloom fore-

casting instrument. All four lakes are important for recreational activities, and feature fre-

quent cyanobacterial surface blooms over the summer months. The lakes vary in size, depth 

and complexity to allow better testing and validation of the complete model instrumenta-

tion over a wider variety of systems. 

 1.5.1 DelfTSe HOuT

The Delftse Hout is a small (area 0.5 km 2), shallow (maximum depth 3 m) lake situated 

northwest of Delft. Management of the lake falls under the jurisdiction of Hoogheemraad-

schap van Delfland. The lake has no surface inflows, apart from overland runoff from a 

catchment primarily made up of recreational parkland. Delftse Hout is an important rec-

reational lake, popular with swimmers over the summer period. Cyanobacterial blooms are 

frequent over this time, occasionally leading to the closure of the lake. There have been no 

detailed studies on the water quality of this lake, apart from routine sampling for nutrient 

and chlorophyll-a concentrations. 

 1.5.2 GOOimeer AnD eemmeer

The Gooimeer (area 17.6 km 2) and Eemmeer (area 13.7 km 2) are two interconnected lakes 

adjacent to Lakes Nuldernauw and IJmeer. Both lakes have a long history of eutrophication, 

due to high external nutrient loads associated with intensive agricultural developments. 

Although water column nutrient concentrations continue to decline following significant 
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reductions in external loads, cyanobacterial scums still frequently occur during summer 

months, particularly in the Gooimeer. High cyanobacterial biomass typically accumulates 

in areas along the northern shoreline of the Gooimeer, for example in the Almere yacht 

harbour and the recreational swimming beach Almere strand harbour. The phytoplankton 

community of the lake as a whole is not well documented, although summer cyanobacte-

rial blooms are dominated by Microcystis and Oscillatoria species.

In 2006, the surface blooms persisted for several months, leading to many complaints from 

recreational users and members of the public. Apart from a major decline in the visual ap-

peal of the Almere harbour and Strand harbour, the high concentrations of cyanobacteria 

cells in the surface waters also resulted in very low water clarity, low concentrations of dis-

solved oxygen, fish kills and a strong and highly unpleasant odour in the surrounding area. 

In December 2006 WL | Delft Hydraulics was commissioned to produce a management 

report to mitigate cyanobacterial blooms in the harbour for the City of Almere. A number 

of management strategies have now been implemented to prevent scums entering the har-

bour, including floating barriers, aeration barriers, skimmers and circulation pumps. 

 1.5.3 SlOTerplAS

The Sloterplas is a small (area 1 km 2) yet deep (mean depth 15 m) sand mining lake situated 

in a predominantly urban catchment east of Amsterdam. External nutrient loads to the lake 

are high, and cyanobacterial blooms now occur frequently over the summer period, with 

scums persisting in a small harbour in the north part of the lake as well as the recreational 

swimming beaches on the north eastern shoreline. There is little information available on 

the water quality and phytoplankton community of the lake, although summer cyanobac-

teria species are dominated by Oscillatoria and Microcystis species. The lake is managed by 

Waternet. 

 1.5.4 WeSTeinDerplASSen

The Westeinderplassen is a shallow (mean depth 2.8 m) lake with a surface area of 8.5 km2. 

The lake morphology is complex, particularly in the northern reaches of the lake (Kleine 

Poel) which is made up of a series of small embayments featuring many islands and much 

urban development. The Kleine Poel is connected to the main basin of the lake (Grote 

Poel) via a series of small canals. The lake is directly connected to a large surface canal 

(Ringvaart), used to control the lakes water level. Cyanobacterial surface blooms occur 

almost annually in the lake each summer, dominated by Microcystis and Anabaena species. 

The scums are particular persistent around the northern shorelines of the main lake basin, 

as well as in the smaller urban basins. Management of the Westeinderplassen falls under 

the jurisdiction of Hoogheemraadschap Rijnland. There has been no previous water quality 

modelling studies on this lake.

 1.5.5 DATA requiremenTS

In order to fully carry out the field testing of the new model code on the four pilot lakes, 

the following data was requested from the Water Board responsible for each of the four 

study lakes for the period 1 July to 30 September 2007:

1. Phytoplankton cell counts and species biovolume, determined fortnightly from at least 2 

locations.

2 Water column chlorophyll-a and dissolved and total nutrient concentrations, determined 

fortnightly from at least 1 location.

3 Water column temperature, collected fortnightly from at least 1 site.
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4 Measurements of mean hourly wind speed, wind direction, relative humidity, percent cloud 

cover and hourly total radiation.

5 Light extinction coefficient, determined fortnightly.

6 Daily validation of bloom presence and absence along several shorelines around each lake, 

with blooms present ranked according to a scale of 1 to 4.

7 Daily forecasted climate data, including wind speed, wind direction, relative humidity, per-

cent cloud cover and hourly total radiation.

In addition, information was requested on:

8 Lake bathymetry.

9 Indication of lake water balance and nutrient loads.

1.6 REPORT OVERVIEW
This research report is comprised of nine chapters. Chapter 1 provides a general introduc-

tion to the study, and presents the study aims, objectives and general research activities. A 

brief overview of cyanobacteria and algal bloom formation is provided in Chapter 2. Chap-

ter 3 describes the existing models, and presents the complete modelling tool developed 

specifically for predicting cyanobacterial surface blooms in this study. Chapter 4 describes 

setup and implementation of the hydrodynamic model, and Chapter 6 the setup, imple-

mentation and results of the coupled water quality and fuzzy logic model. Additional water 

quality and phytoplankton biomass are presented in Chapter 7, while comparisons between 

simulations using hind and forecasted climate data on the model results are made in Chap-

ter 8. Chapter 9 presents more detailed analysis of the model results and field data for the 

Delftse Hout, including further calibration of the most important model parameters to im-

prove model results and scum predictions. The overall study conclusions and recommenda-

tions for future research are presented in Chapter 9. 
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2
CYANOBACTERIA ANd BLOOM 

dYNAMICS
2.1 INTROdUCTION

Cyanobacteria, more commonly known as blue-green algae, are primitive prokaryotic 

organisms containing the photosynthetic pigment chlorophyll, giving them similar char-

acteristics to plants. Cyanobacteria are found throughout both freshwater and marine 

ecosystems and are often especially prolific in eutrophic freshwater systems where water 

column concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen are high. A number of features allow 

this species to out-compete other phytoplankton groups, including (Walsby, 1971; Reynolds 

and Walsby, 1975; Oliver and Ganf, 2000):

• Buoyancy in combination with high flotation rates, including the presence and regula-

tion of air-filled structures (gas vacuoles) in some species, allowing surface bloom for-

mation;

• Natural toxin production in some species;

• Nitrogen fixation of atmospheric nitrogen (N
2
) through the use of specialised heterocyst 

cells during nitrogen-limited conditions;

• Reduced grazing pressure, associated with large cell sizes (colonies), production of al-

lelopathic compounds and poor assimilation by grazers.

2.2 MEChANISMS Of CYANOBACTERIAL BLOOM fORMATION
Under certain environmental conditions, such as stable and warm climatic conditions as 

is normally observed during the summer months, cyanobacterial cells may become highly 

buoyant and form large blooms or scums in the surface waters of a lake or water body 

(Figure 2.1). At times, cell densities within the bloom may reach concentrations well over 

100,000 cells per millilitre of water (Figure 2.2). Often light winds transport the buoyant 

cells to the shore line where the bloom continues to accumulate in the surface waters, vis-

ible as a large, green coloured scum (e.g., Figure 2.1). Dependent on climatic conditions 

and the stability of the water column, some blooms may persist for several weeks or even 

months. This has many implications for water quality, including:

• a major loss in water clarity;

• strong odours,

• a decline in dissolved oxygen concentrations, at times to zero;

• toxicity to recreational users and animals, and;

• loss in aquatic biodiversity.

Collectively, these factors contribute to an overall loss in the aesthetic, recreational and eco-

logical value of the water body, such as observed in Figure 2.2. 
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 Figure 2.1 MechAniSMS OF cyAnObAcTeriAl blOOM FOrMATiOn. (1) cellS Are evenly diSTribuTed ThrOughOuT The WATer 

cOluMn under nOrMAl Well-Mixed cOndiTiOnS, (2) SuMMer biOMASS increASeS due TO higher WATer cOl-

uMn TeMperATureS, nuTrienTS And lighT AvAilAbiliTy, Which MAy leAd TO (3) The FOrMATiOn OF cOlOnieS 

And FilAMenTS, (4) SurFAce blOOM iniTiAlizATiOn under cAlM And lOW lighT cOndiTiOnS, (5) regulATiOn 

OF cellS due TO cArbOhydrATe prOducTiOn And SediMenTATiOn, (6A) AccuMulATiOn OF blOOM in SurFAce 

WATerS, (6b) AccuMulATiOn OF blOOM On lee ShOreline due TO lighT WindS And (6c) diSperSAl OF cellS in 

ThrOughOuT The SurFAce Mixed lAyer under high Wind cOndiTiOnS. Key TW - TiMe ThAT Wind blOWS, l - lAKe 

FeTch, cS - SurFAce currenT Speed.  ch2O iS cArbOhydrATe. FrOM burger eT Al. (2003)

 Figure 2.2 exAMple OF A cyAnObAcTeriAl SurFAce ScuM in The AlMere hArbOur
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2.3 hUMAN hEALTh EffECTS dUE TO CYANOBACTERIA ExPOSURE
Certain species of cyanobacteria have the ability to produce a wide range of natural, intrac-

ellular toxins under certain environmental conditions. At least 46 species have been demon-

strated to cause toxic effects in vertebrates, with the most common toxin-producing genera 

in freshwater systems being Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, Cylindrospermopsis, Microcystis, and 

Oscillatoria (e.g. Chorus et al. 2000). In the Netherlands, common and potentially toxic cy-

anobacteria species dominating  freshwater lakes over the summer period include Anabaena 

flos aquae, Microsystis flos aquae and Microcystis viridis. Although these species are known to be 

toxic, not all blooms and species strains are toxic and blooms can change from being non-

toxic to toxic without a noticeable change in appearance. The presence and concentration 

of toxins and  level of concentration is unpredictable and therefore cannot be accurately de-

termined for all species and blooms. However, approximately 60% of cyanobacteria samples 

investigated have been found to contain toxins (Chorus et al., 2000). 

The risks to human health by cyanotoxins in the water column and their effects are dif-

ficult to quantify as not all cyanobacterial blooms are toxic, toxicity may change suddenly 

due to changing environmental conditions, and many of the symptoms associated with ex-

posure due to cyanotoxins are similar to those of other illnesses such as a common cold or 

flu, allergies or food poisoning. A wide range of toxins may be produced by cyanobacteria, 

and certain taxonomic groups may produce more than one type of toxin. The most domi-

nant forms of toxins include microcystins, neurotoxins and cytotoxins. 

The effects on human health following exposure through recreational activity is varied, but 

may include a combination of skin rashes and irritations, eye and ear irritation, runny nose 

or flu like symptoms, mouth ulcers, head aches, fevers, vomiting and gastroenteritis, and in 

chronic cases, liver damage. In high does, cyanotoxins can be acutely toxic.

2.4 CYANOBACTERIAL BLOOM MANAGEMENT
Reducing cyanobacterial surface blooms in eutrophic lakes is difficult, as the frequency 

of bloom formation is governed predominantly by climatic conditions, such as calm and 

warm weather. Two types of management strategies may be employed by water managers to 

manage cyanobacterial blooms and scums:

1 Control of total cyanobacterial biomass in an attempt to reduce the potential of surface 

scums occurring, and;

2 Prevention of surface scum formation or containment of the scum once already formed to 

reduce the impacts of the scum on water quality and recreational users. 

Controlling cyanobacterial biomass is a long term management strategy which may not 

always be effective for reducing surface blooms. While reductions in external nutrient load-

ing will ultimately lead to a decline in water column nutrient concentrations cyanobacteria 

growth in many lakes is limited by light rather than nutrients, and some species have the 

ability to thrive even under certain nutrient limited conditions. Furthermore, surface blooms 

may also form when concentrations of cyanobacterial species are low in the water column. 

Management strategies to mitigate surface scums may be highly effective in the short term, 

but do nothing to reduce the overall problem of high cyanobacterial biomass. Manage-

ment strategies to reduce scums may include artificial aeration to keep phytoplankton cells 

mixed throughout the water column thereby preventing scum formation, floating barriers 

to prevent scums from entering harbours and recreational swimming beaches, and removal 

of the scum through the use of skimmers and other devices. 
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3
MOdEL dEVELOPMENT

3.1 INTROdUcTION 
The complete model instrumentation is based on four processes (Figure 3.1):

1 Simulations of lake hydrodynamics to model vertical and horizontal water velocities;

2 Quantification of cyanobacteria biomass in using a coupled water quality-phytoplankton 

model;

3 Determination of scum appearance and disappearance potential using the existing version 

of EcoFuzz;

4 Determination of scum formation and surface bloom transportation to the lake shoreline 

as part of the water quality model.

Based on the extensively validated models available at Deltares, the models Delft3D-FLOW, 

Delwaq, BLOOM II were used for the complete model instrumentation, coupled to and inte-

grated with  the model EcoFuzz (Figure 3.1). 

 Figure 3.1 SchemATiSATiOn OF prOpOSed cOmpleTe cyAnObAcTeriAl eArly WArning SySTem

3.2 ExISTING MOdELLING cAPABILITIES

 3.2.1 delFT3d-FlOW hydrOdynAmicS mOdel

Delft3D-FLOW is a two and three-dimensional hydrodynamic and transport simulation 

model which calculates non-steady flow and transportation resulting from meteorological 

forcing data on a curvi-linear, boundary-fitted grid. Delft3D-FLOW solves the Navier Stokes 
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equations for incompressible fluids, based on the Shallow Water and Boussinesq assump-

tions (WL | Delft Hydraulics, 2006). Delft3D-FLOW has been extensively developed, cali-

brated and validated for a wide variety of applications in both the freshwater and marine 

environment. The model is therefore well suited for simulating the hydrodynamics of the 

four pilot lakes in this study.

The results of flow and temperature simulated by Delft3D-FLOW can be directly coupled 

off-line (without feedback) to the water quality model Delwaq. Both models also utilise the 

same computational grid, including the horizontal and vertical grid structure and bathym-

etry.  

 3.2.2 delWAq WATer quAliTy mOdel   

The model Delwaq (DELft WAter Quality) is a three dimensional water quality model which 

can be utilised for a wide range of water quality applications in both freshwater and marine 

environments. The model can be used for 2D or 3D computations (Delft3D-WAQ) or for 1D 

and 2D computations (Sobek-WQ).

A wide range of water quality substances can be modelled in Delwaq including nutrients, 

organic matter, suspended sediment, dissolved oxygen, phytoplankton species, bacteria and 

heavy metals. All substances are related to specific water quality processes, which are stored 

in the Delwaq process library. The list of available processes includes algal growth, nutrient 

cycling, organic matter mineralisation, sedimentation and resuspension and nutrient and 

heavy metal adsorption processes.

Delwaq calculates transportation of substances based on solving the following advection-

diffusion-reaction equation on a predefined computational grid based: 

where c  is concentration, F the water quality process, D
x
, D

y
 and D

z 
the dispersion co-

efficients and u
x
, u

y
, u

z
 velocity in the x, y, z directions. Extra transportation mechanisms 

such as sedimentation and resuspension can also be modelled using additional processes 

specified in the Delwaq process library. The model is described in more detail in WL | Delft 

Hydraulics 2006. 

 3.2.3 blOOm phyTOplAnkTOn prOducTiOn mOdel

The phytoplankton primary production model BLOOM simulates changes in phytoplankton 

biomass and species composition in response to available water column nutrient concentra-

tion and light availability, as well as sedimentation, mortality and respiration processes. 

BLOOM can be run as a stand alone model with forced nutrient concentrations or be acti-

vated in the Delwaq process library for simultaneous computation with Delwaq to include 

the entire nutrient cycle and horizontal and vertical transport.

BLOOM is a multi-species algae model, with species competition based on an optimisation 

technique that distributes the available resources in terms of nutrients and light among 

all species present (WL, 1991 and 1992; Los and Brinkman, 1988). In BLOOM, each species is 

partitioned into three limitation types: phosphorus limited, nitrogen limited and energy 

(light) limited and in total, 15 types representing various species or taxonomic groups can 

be simulated in the model, which equates to 5 species (Figure 3.2). All potential limiting fac-
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tors in terms of nutrient and light availability as well as additional growth limitations for 

each species and type is simulated in the model algorithm. The suitability of a species to a 

particular type is determined by the ratio of growth requirements and growth rate. An indi-

vidual species or type can become dominant because it needs a relatively small amount of a 

limiting resource, or because it has high growth rates. For each model time step, the model 

optimisation procedure distributes all available resources among all algal types and (within 

growth and mortality constraints) species and calculates a new biomass for each species 

and type. 

The coefficients used to describe the various species and type specific process rates in 

BLOOM are based on extensive literature searches and laboratory experiments (Zevenboom 

and Mur, 1981; Zevenboom et al., 1983; Zevenboom and Mur, 1984; Post et al., 1985; Rieg-

man, 1992), as well as modelling applications over the last 20 years. A more detailed descrip-

tion of the model structure and process equations may be found in Los and Wijsman (2006) 

and Los (1991). 

 Figure 3.2 diFFerenTiATiOn beTWeen phyTOplAnkTOn SpecieS And SpecieS Type in The mOdel blOOm. e, n And p repreSenT 

Type energy limiTed, niTrOgen limiTed And phOSphOruS limiTed, reSpecTively

 3.2.4 ecOFuzz STAnd AlOne mOdel

The model EcoFuzz, developed by WL | Delft Hydraulics in collaboration with RIZA, uses 

fuzzy logic to determine the likely chance of cyanobacterial surface bloom appearance and 

disappearance (see Ibelings et al, 2003). The model was developed to replace the uncertain-

ties and difficulties associated with modelling surface bloom formation and disappearance 

deterministically. In the model, only bloom appearance and disappearance are simulated, 

not cyanobacterial biomass or surface bloom transportation. Therefore EcoFuzz must be 

linked to a primary production model to obtain cyanobacteria biomass estimates for model 

input.

EcoFuzz uses two steps of logical (fuzzy) inference to make a qualitative prediction on the 

degree of cyanobacterial surface bloom appearance (Figure 3.3). Water column stability and 

cell buoyancy are inferred from wind speed, time of day and irradiance, which in turn in-

fers surface bloom appearance. Scum disappearance in turn also inferred from wind veloc-

ity, as well as irradiance. The model is described in more detail in Ibelings et al. (2003). 

 3.3 NEW MOdEL dEVELOPMENTS
In order to expand the existing models of Delft3D-FLOW, Delwaq, BLOOM and EcoFuzz into 

an integrated modelling tool to predict cyanobacterial scum formation, transportation and 

disappearance, the following work activities were carried out:

• Implementation of EcoFuzz Visual Basic code into Fortran code and incorporation of 

the new code into the Delwaq process library;

• Development of new scum formation and buoyancy routines, including:

– Coupling of EcoFuzz scum appearance and disappearance results with Delwaq-

BLOOM into the Delwaq code, including the addition of a series of biomass and ap-

pearance thresholds to regulate the scum appearance process;
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– Development of a new buoyancy process in Delwaq to model cyanobacterial buoy-

ancy;

– Expansion of the total number of phytoplankton species represented in Delwaq-

BLOOM to accommodate for scum algae;

– Development of a new scum formation process in Delwaq to model creation and 

disappearance of scum algae;

• Development of new model code for surface bloom horizontal transport, including 

implementation of wind drag coefficient and grid-cell specific wind scaling factor to 

reflect localised differences in wind speed. 

 Figure 3.3 lOgicAl inFerence uSed TO predicT Scum AppeArAnce And diSAppeArAnce in The Fuzzy lOgic mOdel ecOFuzz. The 

Wind velOciTy ScAleS uSed FOr The Scum AppeArAnce And Scum diSAppeArAnce vAry

 3.3.1 implemenTATiOn ecOFuzz inTO delWAq

The original EcoFuzz model code was written in Visual Basic, which is not recognised by 

Delwaq. This code was rewritten in Fortran code to allow incorporation into the Delwaq 

process library. A number of additional changes were made in the Delwaq code to fully in-

tegrate the two models. Comparisons were made between output from the existing EcoFuzz 

stand alone model and the new Delwaq EcoFuzz model to ensure that all processes and 

results remained identical. 

The existing input to EcoFuzz used to determine the membership functions remains un-

changed. Input files for the following process parameters are now imported directly into the 

Delwaq user interface as time series text files:

• Mean hourly wind speed (m s -1) (process VWindTemp).

• Total radiation for the past 6 hours (J cm 2) (process RadSurf6h).

The time of day, also required as input to EcoFuzz, is automatically read into the EcoFuzz 

process from the Delwaq time. The original expert rules used by EcoFuzz and contained in 

the Scum.rsy and Scum.rsc files remain unchanged, and both text files are automatically 

read by the Delwaq model during the model simulations.

Two output variables are calculated by the Delwaq-EcoFuzz model, as shown in (Figure 3.2):

1 Hourly scum appearance (process ScumApp);

2 Hourly scum disappearance (process ScumDis)
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Both variables represent “defuzzified” values (see Ibelings et al, 2003), and range on a scale 

of 1 to 100. These values are further used by the new Delwaq scum appearance and disap-

pearance routines to translate the output result into the formation or disappearance of a 

surface bloom in Delwaq-BLOOM. 

 3.3.2 develOpmenT Scum FOrmATiOn And buOyAncy rOuTineS

In order to translate the appearance and disappearance results calculated by EcoFuzz into 

cyanobacterial bloom formation, several alterations and additions were made to the exist-

ing processes in the standard Delwaq code. Ecofuzz appearance is used to determine the 

chance of surface bloom formation, and is used in Delwaq to trigger a number of new proc-

esses to verify whether a surface bloom is indeed likely, and to start the bloom formation 

process. 

biomass and scum appearance thresholds

A number of thresholds have been implemented in Delwaq-BLOOM to filter the scum ap-

pearance value derived from EcoFuzz, and thereby regulate the scum formation process to 

ensure that a surface bloom occurs only when both the physical and biological conditions 

for bloom formation are favourable. 

EcoFuzz calculates the likelihood of bloom formation based only on physical factors, and 

not the starting biomass of cyanobacteria. Cyanobacterial biomass may also be an impor-

tant factor determining surface bloom formation as surface scum formation can be depend-

ent on the number of cyanobacterial cells present in the water column. A cyanobacteria 

biomass threshold was therefore implemented as a Delwaq process parameter (CrCyano) to 

allow the concentration over which surface scums could form to be specified. This thresh-

old can be varied per lake if required. A new output parameter was also created in Delwaq 

to calculate the total cyanobacteria biomass for each simulation step. Phytoplankton bio-

mass is calculated by the model BLOOM for each Delwaq time step. Any threshold value can 

be specified in the model. 

Although the cyanobacteria threshold is the most accurate biomass indicator for governing 

bloom formation in this study, a total chlorophyll-a threshold can also be used in the model 

(CrChlfa). A switch (SwEcoThres) in the Delwaq process list can be used to alternate between 

the cyanobacteria biomass threshold (value = 2) or chlorophyll-a threshold (value = 1). This 

threshold is expressed as ug Chl-a L-1 and any value can be specified in the model. 

If the total cyanobacteria biomass in a given time step exceeds the specified threshold 

value, a second threshold value is used to determine if a surface bloom is likely to form 

based on the EcoFuzz appearance value (Figure 3.4). EcoFuzz rates the chance of surface 

bloom development on a scale of 1 (no scum) to 100 (very high chance of bloom). To ensure 

that the chance of surface bloom formation calculated by EcoFuzz was only translated to 

bloom formation in Delwaq under certain conditions, a scum appearance threshold value 

(Thres_App) can be specified as a Delwaq process parameter. Only if both the cyanobacteria 

biomass and appearance thresholds are exceeded will the buoyancy process be activated by 

the model. 

buoyancy process

The standard version of Delwaq-BLOOM does not include vertical migration of cyanobacte-

rial species to the surface waters under bloom forming conditions, and the implementa-
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 Figure 3.4 SchemATiSATiOn OF ecOFuzz And delWAq inTegrATiOn And prOceSSeS, including (A) Scum AppeArAnce And diSAp-

peArAnce pOTenTiAl, (b) Scum FOrmATiOn And (c) Scum TrAnSpOrT. eAch prOceSS iS deScribed in mOre deTAil 

in The FOllOWing SecTiOnS belOW. in brieF, (1) A Scum AppeAr And Scum diSAppeAr vAlue Are cAlculATed 

by ecOFuzz WiThin delWAq. (2) iF cyAnObAcTeriA biOmASS exceedS The cyAnObAcTeriA ThreShOld, And ecO-

Fuzz AppeArAnce vAlue exceedS The AppeArAnce ThreShOld, Then blOOm-FOrming cyAnObAcTeriAl cellS Are 

cOnverTed FrOm Their nOrmAl Type TO SurFAce blOOm FOrming Type. (4) cyAnObAcTeriAl Scum FOrmerS Then 

riSe TO The SurFAce TO FOrm A SurFAce Scum, bASed On A negATive SedimenTATiOn velOciTy. (5) The SurFAce 

Scum iS SubjecT TO Wind TrAnSpOrTATiOn, deTermined by The cell SpeciFic Wind ScAling cOeFFicienT, Wind 

drAg cOeFFicienT And delFT3d-FlOW OuTpuT. FOr Scum diSAppeArAnce, (i) The ecOFuzz diSAppeArAnce vAlue 

iS cOmpAred TO A Scum diSAppeArAnce ThreShOld. (ii) iF The ThreShOld iS exceeded, The Scum diSAppeAr-

Ance rOuTine iS AcTivATed iF A Scum exiSTS, And All Scum FOrming TypeS Are reverTed bAck TO The nOrmAl 

nOn-Scum FOrm, mixed ThrOughOuT The WATer mixed lAyer. (iii) iF under The ThreShOld, The diSAppeArAnce 

rOuTine iS nOT AcTivATed in The mOdel
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tion of this new process into the Delwaq process library to translate the results of EcoFuzz 

into surface bloom formation or disappearance in Delwaq-BLOOM was a crucial part of the 

model development conducted in this study. 

In order to differentiate between phytoplankton cells fully mixed in the water column and 

buoyant cells either in the process of forming a surface bloom or already present in the sur-

face layers, a new algae type was created for all likely bloom forming cyanobacteria species. 

In the standard version of BLOOM, phytoplankton species are represented as various limita-

tion types (E, N, P) depending on the growth limiting conditions in the water column.  

For three dominant bloom forming cyanobacteria species (Microcystis sp, Aphanizomenon sp. 

and Oscillatoria (Planktothrix) sp.,), a new sub-species was created to differentiate between 

normal and floating states (Table 3.1). The BLOOM model coefficients used to characterise 

each species, including growth rates, nutrient uptake rates and mortality and respiration 

rates, were kept identical between the bloom forming and generic species type. 

The list of phytoplankton species able to be modelled in BLOOM was expanded from 15 to 

30 types to accommodate the new scum algal types, and allow for the inclusion of addition-

al species and types at a later point if required. The Delwaq model code was reprogrammed 

to ensure that all new scum-forming types were also incorporated into all existing Delwaq 

sub-routines and processes, such as the routines for nutrient and organic matter cycling, 

light extinction, sedimentation, resuspension and transport.

 TAble 3.1 expAnSiOn OF blOOm SpecieS TypeS in The neW mOdel inSTrumenTATiOn

existingdelwaq-bloom new delwaq-bloom

Generic Generic Bloom forming

Aphanizomenon E Aphanizomenon E Aphanizomenon Scum E

Aphanizomenon N Aphanizomenon N Aphanizomenon Scum N

Aphanizomenon P Aphanizomenon P Aphanizomenon Scum P

Freshwater diatoms E Freshwater diatoms E  

Freshwater diatoms P Freshwater diatoms P

chlorophytes E chlorophytes E

chlorophytes N chlorophytes N

chlorophytes P chlorophytes P

Microcystis E Microcystis E Microcystis Scum E

Microcystis N Microcystis N Microcystis Scum N

Microcystis P Microcystis P Microcystis Scum P

Oscillatoria E Oscillatoria E Oscillatoria Scum E

Oscillatoria N Oscillatoria N Oscillatoria Scum N

Oscillatoria P Oscillatoria P Oscillatoria Scum P

If the scum appearance threshold is exceeded in the model, then the biomass associated 

with a particular cyanobacteria species is converted from its normal type to its scum form-

ing type. The rate of conversion between the two types can be specified for each type as a 

Delwaq process parameter. For this study it was assumed that all cyanobacteria species were 

instantaneously converted to the scum forming type of each species.
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Besides conversion from regular to scum algae, regular algae can also be subjected to a dif-

ferent vertical transport which is governed by a new buoyancy process implemented in Del-

waq. The surface scum formation process is first regulated in the model by a scum appear-

ance threshold (CrAppear) to regulate the conversion of non scum forming cyanobacterial 

species to their scum forming type if scum forming conditions are likely. If the buoyancy 

threshold is exceeded, all cells are transported to the surface layers using a type-specific 

negative sedimentation (buoyancy) rate, specified as a Delwaq process parameter. The rate at 

which these cells become buoyant can also be regulated through the buoyancy coefficient 

(BuoyCoeff) in the Delwaq process parameters.

Following activation of the buoyancy process, all scum forming species will eventually ac-

cumulate in the upper most layer where they will remain until the scum disappearance 

process is activated by the model. Growth and mortality rates for each cyanobacterial scum 

forming type are identical to the rates already defined for the non-scum type of the same 

species. While sedimentation is likely to occur for a certain proportion of cells in the sur-

face bloom, due to a lack of literature values, this process was assumed to be minor and ex-

cluded in the model. The lack of sedimentation in the model does not result in the ongoing 

presence of surface scums, as the scums are dispersed as part of the scum disappearance 

process. 

As part of the implementation of the scum process into Delwaq, all scum forming species 

were also incorporated into the existing light extinction process to simulate decreases in 

light availability for non-bloom forming species in the remaining water column under the 

scum. 

 3.3.3 hOrizOnTAl TrAnSpOrT rOuTineS

The transportation of substances due to advection and dispersion within Delwaq is based 

on calculations of water velocity simulated in Delft3D-FLOW. As part of this study, two ad-

ditional horizontal transport routines were developed with the Delwaq process library to 

better incorporate transportation of cyanobacterial surface blooms. 

Scum horizontal transport

The horizontal transport of phytoplankton scums to the lake shoreline was simulated in the 

model based on the water velocities calculated in Delft3D-FLOW, and coupled to Delwaq. 

A new wind drag process was implemented in the Delwaq process library to simulate ad-

ditional wind drag (V
WindDrag

) on cyanobacterial cells in the surface waters following bloom 

formation. Wind drag was calculated based on a wind drag coefficient (F
WindDrag

, dimension-

less), hourly wind speed (V
Wind

) and direction relative to the grid orientation, using the fol-

lowing equation:

 V
WindDrag

 = V
Wind

 × F
WindDrag

 × cosine (grid angle) Equation 3.1

Wind scaling

In order to better simulate the persistence of cyanobacterial surface scums in grid cells 

along the sheltered shoreline, which is dependent on wind direction, or within small har-

bours and embayments of the lake due to less wind exposure, the wind speed used for the 

wind drag calculation was scaled based on a grid cell-specific multiplication factor. This 

value was varied depending on the dominant wind direction, with eight wind directions 

specified in the model (NNE, ENE, ESE, SSE, SSW, WSW, WNW and NNW).
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For each lake and wind direction, the grid cells directly adjacent to the leeward shoreline or 

all the cells in a small embayment or harbour were assumed to be sheltered from the wind, 

and given a multiplication factor (and therefore wind speed) of 0 (See Figure 3.3). The re-

maining grid cells were considered to be fully exposed to the wind, and were given a multi-

plication of 1. For this test study, the width of sheltered cells were assumed to be a distance 

of 50 m from the shoreline for all lakes, or a minimum of 1 cell wide. In sheltered regions 

such as harbours and small embayments, all cells were considered wind-sheltered, if the 

model grid was sufficiently fine enough to do so. These values can be altered by the user at 

any time should more detailed information on the localised effects of wind become avail-

able. The multiplication factor was used in calculation of the wind drag. This method was 

used as an approximation only for the potential effects of differences in wind fetch within 

the lake on horizontal surface scum transport.

 Figure 3.5 incOrpOrATiOn OF grid And Wind direcTiOn SpeciFic Wind ScAling

 3.3.4 Scum diSAppeArAnce

As for scum appearance, the scum disappearance routine is based on output from the 

model EcoFuzz, which is determined hourly by the model. If the scum disappearance value 

exceeds a given disappearance threshold value specified as a process parameter in Delwaq, 

then for each cyanobacteria species, biomass associated with the scum type will revert back 

to its normal type. The cells will then be distributed evenly throughout the water column, 

due to mixing as defined by Delwaq. The rate of transition between the scum and normal 

type can also be defined as a Delwaq process parameter. 

If the scum disappearance threshold is not exceeded, then all cyanobacterial species will 

remain as type scum, with all cells remaining concentrated in the upper most layer of the 

water column. If there is no scum already present, than scum disappearance will have no 

effect on the cyanobacteria distribution in the water column. The scum disappearance 

threshold is intended as an extra calibration point in the model, used for additional fine-

tuning of the model if required. 
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4
FLOW MOdEL APPLIcATION

4.1 INTROdUcTION
The accumulation of cyanobacterial surface scums along the shoreline of a water body is de-

pendent on both vertical and horizontal transport, driven predominantly by meteorological 

conditions including wind speed and wind direction. In this study the three-dimensional 

hydrodynamic and transport simulation model Delft3D was used to calculate non-steady 

flow and transportation resulting from meteorological forcing data on a curvilinear, bound-

ary-fitted grid. The results of the hydrodynamic simulations, including water velocities, wa-

ter level and vertical eddy diffusivities and viscosities were then used as direct input to the 

water quality and ecological model Delft3D-Eco. 

4.2 MOdEL SETUP

 4.2.1 LAnd bOundAry

The land boundary files used to create a model grid for each of the four study lakes were 

supplied in GIS format by the relevant Water Board (Delfse Hout, Sloterplas, Westeinder-

plassen), or obtained from a previous modelling application (Gooimeer-Eemmeer). The land 

boundaries for all four lakes were compared with satellite images derived from Google 

Earth to ensure accuracy and that the key shoreline features were represented in the model 

boundary. 

 4.2.2 HOrizOnTAL grid ScHemATiSATiOn 

Hydrodynamic grids were created for each lake based on the land boundary files provided 

by each water board. A semi-curvilinear grid construction was applied to ensure that the 

grid boundaries closely matched the land boundary, thereby avoiding a stair-case like sche-

matisation and providing the most detail along the shorelines which represent the area 

of greatest interest for monitoring scum accumulation in this study. In order to maintain 

smoothness between consecutive grid cells and overall grid quality, the following criteria 

were observed (WL | Delft hydraulics, 2006):

• Orthogonality (cosine of angle between grid lines) generally less than 0.02.

• The aspect ratio ranges between grid cells of between 1 and 2.

• The ratio of adjacent grid cells of less than 1.2. 

Model simulation times are largely governed by the total number of grid cells represented 

in the model. The overall aim of this study was to develop an early warning system for algal 

scums and relatively short model run times (< 1 hour) are therefore of primary importance 

when developing such a system. It was initially chosen to limit the grid resolution to a 

maximum of 1000 cells per layer, and a total of 5000 grid cells in the whole model applica-

tion for each of the four pilot lakes. Following refinement of each lake grid, the final mean 

grid resolution for the four lakes range between 28 and 159 m (Table 3.1). A series of dry 

cells and thin dams were applied to each grid, where necessary, using satellite and aerial 

photographs to better represent the shore line and key features such as islands and harbour 

entrances. The final grids for all four lakes are represented in Figure 4.1.
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For Delftse Hout, the large canal connected to the south-western part of the lake was con-

sidered an important feature of the lake and an area where algal blooms often occur. This 

was therefore included in the final model grid. For the Westeinderplassen, the large net-

work of narrow canals situated in the North-eastern part of the lake were too complex to 

accurately schematise in the model, given the overall mean grid resolution of 79 m. This re-

gion was therefore represented as best as possible using a series of open grid cells between 

the various islands and open water areas.

 TAbLe 4.1 SummAry Of grid ScHemATiSATiOn fOr THe fOur STudy LAkeS

Lake area grid size cells/layer depth layers Total cells

Lake (km2) (m)

delftse Hout 0.2 28 252 6 1512

Gooimeer/Eemmeer 30 159 1184 8 9472

Sloterplas 1 27 1367 11 15037

Westeinderplassen 8.5 79 1374 8 10992

 4.2.3 VerTicAL grid ScHemATiSATiOn

In Delft3D-FLOW, two vertical grid structures exist; the default sigma (σ) layer construction 

and the Z-layer construction. In the σ-layer, the thickness of each depth layer is represented 

as a fixed proportion of the total depth and accordingly the actual thickness of each layer 

varies with depth (Figure 3.2). In a Z-layer vertical grid construction, the thickness of each 

vertical layer remains constant irrespective of water column depth (Figure 3.2), and is there-

fore suggested to be better suited for use in small, shallow systems where stratification may 

be underestimated by a σ–layer model due to enhanced or incorrect transportation associ-

ated with sudden and large changes in layer thickness. 

In this study, flow model simulations were first conducted using a σ-vertical grid construc-

tion due to concerns about the compatibility of the Z-layer flow model with the Eco model. 

The initial results of the σ-model suggested that mean water velocities in adjacent surface 

cells appeared to vary greatly due to large differences in the layer thickness between cells, 

leading to possible over or under estimations of transportation between cells, since scum 

algae would only accumulate in the top layer. Based on these results and the release of the 

new validated model code for coupling Z-layer grids with Delft-Eco, the Z-layer construction 

was subsequently used for all further simulations. 

For all four lakes, the amount of layers were varied between 6 (Delfse Hout) and 11 (Sloter-

plas) (Table 4.1). The upper surface layer was kept reasonably fine (0.1 m), with layer thick-

ness increasing by no more than 35 % with increasing depth. 
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 figure 4.1 ScHemATic repreSenTATiOn Of THe differenceS beTWeen A SigmA (σ) And z-LAyer cOnSTrucTiOn fOr THe HydrOdy-

nAmic fLOW mOdeL

 figure 4.2 HydrOdynAmic grid ScHemATiSATiOn fOr (A) deLfTSe HOuT And (b) gOOimeer-eemmeer
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 figure 4.3 HydrOdynAmic grid ScHemATiSATiOn fOr (A) SLOTerpLAS And (b) WeSTeinderpLASSen
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 4.2.4 bATHymeTry

Bathymetry data for each lake was provided by the corresponding Water Board, with linear 

interpolation used to fill missing grid cell depths from the measured data. For Gooimeer/

Eemmeer, which has a mean depth of 2 m but features some deep pits of up to 30 m in 

depth, it was assumed that the deep zones do not play a major role in regulating phyto-

plankton scums due to their relatively small water volume. Accordingly a maximum depth 

of 10 m was specified in the model. For Sloterplas, which has a mean depth of 15 m, it was 

assumed that the surface mixed layer (< 10 m) is most important for phytoplankton devel-

opment and in the absence of detailed temperature profiles to calibrate the flow model, a 

maximum depth of 10 m was also specified for this lake. 

 4.2.5 fLOW bOundArieS

Due to the lack of available flow data and the intention to keep the overall algal scum warn-

ing tool as simple as possible, flow boundaries such as surface and sub-surface inflows and 

outflows were not modelled in this study. Due to the shallow nature of the lakes, wind 

transport is likely to be the dominant transport mechanism and the exclusion of surface 

inflows and outflows from the model is therefore not likely to have a significant influence 

on the flow simulation results. The effects of flow boundary exclusion in the water quality 

simulations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5. 

 4.2.6 AddiTiOnAL pArAmeTerS And prOceSSeS

Wind

Mean hourly wind speed and direction were obtained either from Schiphol Airport (for 

Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas, Westeinderplassen) or Rotterdam Airport (Delfse Hout), and 

applied uniformly as input to the model. A wind velocity dependent wind drag coefficient 

was applied in the model (Smith and Banke, 1975), reflecting increases in surface roughness 

associated with increasing wind velocities. 

Heat exchange and temperature

Heat exchange was modelled using the Proctor Heat flux model, which calculates effective 

back radiation and heat losses due to evaporation and convection. Mean hourly air tempera-

ture, relative humidity and percent cloud cover were used as input to the model, derived 

either from Schiphol Airport (for Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas, Westeinderplassen) or Rot-

terdam Airport (Delfse Hout).

bottom roughness

Bottom roughness was specified in the model as a constant and uniform value over the 

whole surface area, based on a Chézy roughness formula and a coefficient of 65, which 

translates to a very smooth bottom.

initial conditions

An initial uniform water column temperature was specified for the start date of the model, 

based on the most recently available field measurement for each lake. The initial water col-

umn level was specified at 0 m. 

Simulation time step

Flow model simulations were carried out for all four lakes between 3 July and 30 Septem-

ber, 2007, with a time step of 1 minute and hourly model output.
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 figure 4.4 HydrOdynAmic mOdeL bATHymeTry fOr (A) deLfTSe HOuT And (b) gOOimeer-eemmeer
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 figure 4.5 HydrOdynAmic mOdeL bATHymeTry fOr (A) SLOTerpLAS And (b) WeSTeinderpLASSen
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 figure 4.6 meTeOrOLOgicAL dATA uSed AS inpuT TO deLfT3d-fLOW, incLuding (A) reLATiVe HumidiTy, (b) Air TemperATure, 

(c) percenT cLOud cOVer, (d) Wind Speed And (e) Wind direcTiOn, fOr deLfTSe HOuT (STATiOn rOTTerdAm Air-

pOrT) And gOOimeer-eemmeer, SLOTerpLAS And WeSTeinderpLASSen (STATiOn ScHipHOL). A 24-HOur running 

AVerAge HAS been AppLied TO THe HOurLy dATA in THiS figure

4.3 FLOW RESULTS
In the absence of detailed validation data, the results of the hydrodynamic simulations 

were not validated as part of this study. 
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5
WATER qUALITY ANd PhYTOPLANkTON 

MOdELLING
5.1 INTROdUcTION TO WATER qUALITY MOdEL SETUP

The main objective of the water quality modelling was to model cyanobacterial biomass, 

bloom development, scum formation and horizontal dispersion as simply, yet reliably as 

possible, without constructing a complete calibrated and validated water quality instru-

ment. While the need for a water quality model to simulate phytoplankton biomass was 

recognised, a simplified approach was chosen in an attempt to reduce the amount of setup 

time and data requirements for initialising, forcing, calibrating and validating the model. 

This would also make the early warning tool more easily transferable to other lake systems 

and make the model less expensive to implement and maintain than a fully calibrated wa-

ter quality model.

A simplified modelling approach does however have a number of potential drawbacks 

which may affect the accuracy of simulation results. Although cyanobacteria biomass and 

scums formation are the main focus of the modelling in this study, phytoplankton primary 

production is strongly coupled to water column nutrient availability, which along with 

light availability determines biomass. The nutrient balance of a lake is largely determined 

by external nutrient loads, derived either from surface inflows or groundwater sources. In 

many eutrophic lakes, internal nutrient loads derived from enhanced sediment nutrient 

release rates or wind resuspension may also be important. 

A number of in-lake processes will lead to a decline in water column nutrient concentra-

tions, including uptake of nutrients due to phytoplankton production and sedimentation 

of organic material. In the absence of nutrient inputs from external and internal sources, 

water column nutrient concentrations will likely decline to concentrations well below what 

is normally observed in the lake, and phytoplankton productivity will not continue in the 

model. Further, phytoplankton species composition is also governed by resource competi-

tion for nutrients. 

In order to still accurately model phytoplankton biomass and species composition in the 

absence of a complete model setup with all nutrient sources and sinks accounted for, 

it was decided to periodically reset the model based on approximately fortnightly field 

measurements. It was assumed that the nutrient concentrations would vary little over the 

two weeks following the model reset, and therefore that phytoplankton biomass could be 

modelled accurately. As each model reset also included new phytoplankton biomass and 

therefore a new species composition, if the model simulations of biomass were inaccurate 

towards the end of the 2 weeks after the reset, this would also be corrected for. 

5.2 FIELd dATA cOLLEcTION
Field measurements were conducted approximately every two weeks at multiple sites 

within each study lake to support model input requirements in terms of water column nu-
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trient concentration, phytoplankton biomass, temperature and light extinction. All meas-

urements, sample collections and subsequent laboratory analyses were completed by the 

relevant water board or its designated commercial laboratory. A data template, including 

notes on the best method of sampling, was provided to the water boards by Deltares prior to 

commencement of the monitoring program. 

As accurate phytoplankton data were essential for resetting the model every two weeks, 

the phytoplankton analyses for all four study lakes was carried out by one organisation, 

Koeman en Bijkerk BV. Phytoplankton were enumerated to species level and expressed as 

biovolume.

 5.2.1 DelfTSe HOuT

Water quality sampling was conducted approximately fortnightly (Table 5.1) at two sites in 

the Delftse Hout; Site OW203-111 (depth 2 m) and Site OW203-112 (depth 2 m) (Figure 5.1). 

Depth-integrated (0-2 m) water column samples were collected for subsequent analyses of 

soluble reactive phosphorus (PO
4
), ammonium (NH

4
), nitrate (NO

3
), nitrite (NO

2
), total ni-

trogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP). Water samples were also collected for chlorophyll-a 

analyses and phytoplankton enumeration. In addition, temperature profiles were collected 

at both sites at 0.5 m depth intervals. Light extinction coefficient (K
d
) was determined from 

measurements of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) collected at 0.2 m depth inter-

vals to approximately 2.0 m. 

 TAble 5.1 WATer quAliTy SAmpling DATeS fOr DelfTSe HOuT (DH), gOOimeer-eemmeer (ge), SlOTerplAS (Sp) AnD WeSTeinDer-

plASSen (Wp)

DH ge Sp Wp

9-Jul 16-Jul 5-Jul 4-Jul

23-Jul 30-Jul 7-Jul 17-Jul

6-Aug 13-Aug 2-Aug 31-Jul

20-Aug 28-Aug 15-Aug 14-Aug

3-Sep 10-Sep 28-Aug 28-Aug

17-Sep 24-Sep 13-Sep 12-Sep

  26-Sep 25-Sep

 5.2.2 gOOimeer-eemmeer

Physical-chemical water quality measurements were conducted at approximately monthly 

intervals in the Gooimeer (Site GOOIMMDN, depth 2 m) and Eemmeer (EEMMDK23, depth 2 

m) (Figure 5.1, Table 5.1). At both sites, nutrient concentrations (PO
4
, NH

4
, NO

3
, NO2, TP and 

total kjeldahl nitrogen) were analysed on depth integrated water samples (0-2 m). Tempera-

ture was also measured at depth 0.5 and 1.0 m in the Eemmeer. In addition, water samples 

were collected for chlorophyll-a analyses and phytoplankton enumeration from two ad-

ditional sites in Gooimeer (Sites 1 and 2) and Eemmeer (Sites 3 and 4) approximately every 

two weeks from 16 July (Table 5.1). At the same sites, K
d
 was determined using PAR measure-

ments generally collected every 0.1 m between the surface and bottom waters.
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 figure 5.1 WATer quAliTy SAmpling SiTeS in (A) DelfTSe HOuT, (b) WeSTeinDerplASSen, (C) SlOTerplAS AnD (D), gOOimeer-

eemmeer
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 5.2.3 SlOTerplAS

Physical-chemical water quality measurements were collected at one central lake site (Site 

SB1010, Figure 5.1) approximately fortnightly during the study period. Depth integrated 

samples of the surface mixed layer (0-8m) were collected for analyses of nutrients (PO
4
, NH

4
, 

NO
3
, NO

2
, TP and TN). Measurements of surface (depth 0.5 m) temperature were collected 

from the same site as well as profiles of PAR (0.5 m intervals between depth 0.5 and 2.5 m) 

for K
d
 determination. Concurrently, depth integrated (0-8 m) water samples were collected 

for phytoplankton enumeration and chlorophyll-a analyses from two additional sites (Site 

SB1025, and Site SB1026) (Figure 5.1). 

 5.2.4 WeSTeinDerplASSen

Water quality measurements were collected approximately fortnightly at two mid lake 

sites (RO281, depth 3 m and RO284, depth 3 m) and at one embayment site (Kleine Poel Site 

RO865, depth 1.5 m) in the northern area of the lake. At all sites, nutrient concentrations 

(PO
4
, NH

4
, NO

3
, NO

2
, TP and TN) were determined from integrated water column samples 

collected over the whole water column. Additional samples were collected for chlorophyll-a 

analyses and phytoplankton enumeration using the same method. Temperature was meas-

ured concurrently at depths 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 m at sites RO281 and RO284, and at depths 0.5, 

1.0 and 1.5 at Site RO865. PAR measurements were also collected from all sites at 0.25 m 

depth intervals between the surface and bottom for determination of K
d
. 

5.3 MOdEL SETUP

 5.3.1 HyDrODynAmiC inpuT

The results of the hydrodynamic simulations, including water velocities, water level and 

vertical eddy diffusivities and viscosities were used as direct input to Delwaq. Water column 

temperature, calculated by the flow model, was also imported. Horizontal or vertical ag-

gregation of the grid cells were not used, therefore the grid structure used by Delft-Eco was 

identical to that in Delft3D-FLOW. 

 5.3.2 mODel SubSTAnCeS AnD prOCeSSeS

The most important water quality processes determining phytoplankton primary productiv-

ity are nutrient cycling and light availability. In this modelling application, nutrients in 

the detritus pools (detritus C, N, P) and dissolved pools (NH
4
, NO

3
, PO

4
, Si) were simulated 

through inclusion of the following water quality processes:

• Mineralisation of detritus C, N, P;

• Sedimentation of organic material and nutrients;

• Extinction of visible light;

• Desorption of sediment adsorbed phosphorus;

• Mineralisation of sediment detritus C, N, P.

A full description of these processes and how they are modelled and incorporated into the 

Delwaq Process library can be found in WL | Delft Hydraulics (2005). In the absence of ex-

ternal nutrient loading, as well as limited information on the rates of other dominant proc-

esses in the water column, a number of processes were explicitly excluded from the model 

setup: 

• Water column and sediment nitrification;

• Water column and sediment denitrification;

• Sediment resuspension;
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• Phosphorus adsorption;

• Phosphate precipitation and dissolution in vivianite and apatite.

During preliminary model simulations, the inclusion of water column nitrification and 

denitrification processes led to very low levels of water column NH
4
 and NO

3
 concentrations 

relative to the field measurements. This could not be offset with enhanced water column 

and sediment detritus mineralisation rates, nor extremely low detritus sedimentation rates 

to maximise mineralisation occurring in the water column. While phytoplankton grazing 

and sediment resuspension are likely to be important in the four study lakes, this could not 

be validated with the data available, and both processes were deactivated in the model sim-

ulations. Phosphorus adsorption onto suspended sediment particles as well as the bottom 

sediments was also deactivated to maintain water column P concentrations in the absence 

of balanced nutrient loading. 

 5.3.3 pHyTOplAnkTOn

Three phytoplankton taxonomic groups were simulated in the model; cyanobacteria, chlo-

rophytes and diatoms. Cyanobacteria, the main focus of the study, were simulated to genus 

level while chlorophytes and diatoms were only simulated generally. For cyanobacteria, 

three species were specified, based on those most observed to have high biomass and form 

nuisance blooms in the four study lakes. These were Microcystis species, Aphanizomenon and 

Oscillatoria species. The parameters used to characterise each species, including growth and 

mortality rates and nutrient uptake rates for each species and each limitation type, were 

based on the standard values already defined in the BLOOM model (see Los, 1991 for a com-

plete description).

In addition to the water quality processes already described, a number of additional phy-

toplankton processes were also modelled. These processes, many of which have been devel-

oped into the Delwaq model specifically for this application, are described in more detail in 

Section 3. They include:

• Phytoplankton primary production (BLOOM model);

• Scum appearance;

• Scum formation;

• Scum horizontal dispersion;

• Scum disappearance.

Due to a lack of detailed data, phytoplankton grazing was not included in the model appli-

cation for any of the four pilot lakes. The potential effects of grazing by zooplankton species 

or mussel populations on the model results therefore remain unknown. 

 5.3.4 pHyTOplAnkTOn iniTiAl COnDiTiOnS

Algal concentrations used to prescribe the initial starting conditions for each species or 

taxonomic group in the model resets were based on field measurements of chlorophyll-a 

concentration and estimates of species biovolume derived from cell counts. For each lake 

and restart date, the mean total chlorophyll-a concentration was proportioned into each 

model taxonomic group (chlorophytes and diatoms) or species (Microcystis sp, Aphanizomenon 

sp., Oscillatoria sp.) based on the total measured biovolume for each group or species.
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For the cyanobacteria, additional minor species not directly represented in the model were 

assigned to one of the three modelled species based on their morphology. For example, 

counts of Anabaena sp., a filamentous species, were included as Aphanizomenon sp. The bio-

volume of all species not in the cyanobacteria, chlorophytes or diatom taxonomic groups 

were divided equally between chlorophytes and diatoms. 

The resulting chlorophyll-a concentration for each input group was then divided by the 

Carbon:chlorophyll-a ratio to obtain an estimate of carbon biomass for direct input to the 

model. Although it is well known that C-chlorophyll-a  ratios vary between taxonomic 

groups and individual species, values documented in the literature also suggest a high 

degree of variability within a species due to changing nutrient limitation states and light 

availability. An average Carbon:chlorophyll-a  ratio of 40 was therefore assigned for all phy-

toplankton species and groups in this study. 

 5.3.5 nuTrienT iniTiAl COnDiTiOnS

Concentrations of PO
4
, NH

4
, NO

3
, and NO

2
 obtained from the field program were used as 

direct input to the model. Dissolved silica concentrations were not collected as part of the 

routine modelling so were assumed to be 1.0 mg L-1 for all lakes over the duration of the 

study. Silica was measured at three sites on one occasion in Westeinderplassen (14 August, 

2007) and were found to be between 1.0 and 1.3 mg L-1. Concentrations of adsorbed ortho 

phosphorus (AAP) were assumed to be 0 mg L-1 for all lakes. 

Concentrations of particulate (detritus) carbon (DetC), nitrogen (DetN), phosphorus (DetP) 

and silica (DetSi) were estimated using a combination of field measurements and algal sto-

chiometry, as defined in the following equations: 

DetC = TC – AlgalC Equation 4.1

DetN = TN – NH
4
 – NO

3
 – NO

2
 – AlgalN Equation 4.2

DetP = TP – PO
4 
– AlgalP Equation 4.3

DetSi = AlgalSi Equation 4.4

Where TC is total carbon and AlgalC, AlgalN, AlgalP and AlgalSi the concentration of C, N, P 

and Si within the phytoplankton biomass, estimated as (Los, 1991):

AlgalC = Chl-a x 0.029 Equation 4.5

AlgalN = Biomass x C:N ratio Equation 4.6

AlgalP = Biomass x C:P ratio Equation 4.7

AlgalSi = Chl-a x 0.016 Equation 4.8

For AlgalN and AlgalP, the biomass of each algal species and type, as estimated from the 

chlorophyll-a concentration, was multiplied by the corresponding C:N or C:P ratio for each 

species and type, as used by the BLOOM model. For AlgalSi, chlorophyll-a represents only 

the Chlorophyll-a associated with total diatom biomass. Total carbon concentrations were 

not available for the four lakes so was assumed to be a constant of 4.0 mg L-1 throughout the 

study period. All parameters were recalculated with every model reset.
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 5.3.6 eCOfuzz mODel inpuT

Three parameters were used as input to the EcoFuzz model;

• Time of day (h);

• Mean hourly wind speed (m s-1), and;

• Total irradiance for the previous 6 hours (J cm -2)

The time of day was derived directly from the Delwaq model time step. Mean hourly wind 

speed and irradiance were derived either from the Rotterdam airport climate station 

(Delftse Hout) or the Schiphol climate station (Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas, Westeinder-

plassen) (Figure 5.2). Mean hourly wind direction, required as input to the new surface 

bloom transportation process, was also derived from the Rotterdam airport climate station 

or Schiphol climate stations (Figure 5.2). 

For all basis simulations, the membership functions used in EcoFuzz to determine the ap-

pearance and disappearance of surface cyanobacterial blooms were derived directly from 

the existing simulations of the IJsselmeer (Ibelings et al., 2003) (Figure 5.3). A sensitivity 

analyses on these functions is further presented in Section 7.3.

 5.3.7 mODel Time STepS AnD SimulATiOn periODS

All Delwaq simulations were conducted using a computational and output time step of 1 

hour, to ensure that simulations times would remain sufficiently short for use in an opera-

tional early warning system. The BLOOM and EcoFuzz models, run simultaneously within 

Delwaq, were also run on the same time step. 

 TAble 5.2 mODel SimulATiOn STArT AnD enD DATeS fOr DelfTSe HOuT (DH), gOOimeer-eemmeer (ge), SlOTerplAS (Sp) AnD 

WeSTeinDerplASSen (Wp)

DH ge Sp Wp

Run Start End Start End Start End Start End

1 9-Jul 22-Jul 16-Jul 29-Jul 5-Jul 16-Jul 4-Jul 16-Jul

2 23-Jul 5-Aug 30-Jul 12-Aug 17-Jul 1-Aug 17-Jul 30-Jul

3 6-Aug 19-Aug 13-Aug 27-Aug 2-Aug 14-Aug 31-Jul 13-Aug

4 20-Aug 2-Sep 28-Aug 9-Sep 15-Aug 27-Aug 14-Aug 27-Aug

5 3-Sep 16-Sep 10-Sep 23-Sep 28-Aug 12-Sep 28-Aug 11-Sep

6 17-Se 30-Sep 24-Sep 30-Sep 13-Sep 25-Sep 12-Sep 24-Sep

7 26-Sep 30-Sep 25-Sep 30-Sep
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 figure 5.2 irrADiAnCe (6 HOurly TOTAl) AnD meAn HOurly WinD SpeeD AnD DireCTiOn frOm SCHipHOl AnD rOTTerDAm Cli-

mATe STATiOnS, uSeD AS inpuT TO DelWAq-eCOfuzz. nOTe WinD SpeeD AnD WinD DireCTiOn repreSenT A 6-HOur 

running meAn in THiS figure
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 figure 5.3 memberSHip funCTiOnS uSeD by eCOfuzz TO DeTermine AppeArAnCe Of SurfACe blOOmS: (A) meAn HOurly WinD 

SpeeD, (b) CumulATive irrADiAnCe flux Over THe pAST 6 HOurS, (C) Time Of DAy AnD (D) meAn HOurly WinD 

SpeeD fOr gOverning SurfACe blOOm DiSAppeArAnCe (frOm ibelingS eT Al., 2003)

5.4 MOdEL VALIdATION
Validation of the model instrumentation under scum and no scum conditions is an impor-

tant aspect of the model calibration and validation. As an early warning tool, not only must 

the model predict the moment that cyanobacterial surface scums occur, but also the loca-

tion of the scum within the lake, so that a warning can be issued for a particular shoreline 

or area if the need exists. Further, the moments that cyanobacterial scums are not present 

are equally as important for validating the results of the model simulations.

 5.4.1 SCum fielD Survey meTHODS

It was intended that spatial validation data be collected daily for each of the four lakes over 

the entire study period between 1 July to 30 September 2007. The collection of this data 

was largely reliant on input from dedicated members of the public either living on the lake 

shore or regularly using the lake for recreational or commercial activities. Where daily sur-

veys were completed, the presence or absence of a scum was recorded as well as the location 

of the scum along a particular shoreline or area within the lake. 
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To obtain as much detail as possible on the spatial distribution of scum development, two 

lakes (Delftse Hout and Sloterplas), were divided into a number of zones reflecting different 

shorelines where scums may or may not occur, depending on the predominant wind direc-

tion (Figure 5.4). Particularly for Delftse Hout, the presence or absence of scums in each of 

these zones were included as part of the daily surveys. 

 figure 5.4 SHOrelineS lOCATiOnS uSeD in DAily vAliDATiOn SurveyS fOr (A) DelfSe HOuT AnD (b) SlOTerplAS. nOTe nOT All 

lOCATiOnS Were SAmpleD eACH DAy
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bloom categories

In order to provide detail on the cyanobacterial scums when present, a score chart was de-

fined to provide a fast, visual estimate of bloom intensity in the absence of more detailed 

field measurements such as chlorophyll-a concentrations and phytoplankton cell counts. 

Four categories were assigned based on expert judgement and recorded as part of the daily 

surveys when surface scums were present (Figure 5.5):

Category 1  Colonial cells or filaments present in the surface waters but visibility through 

the water column is generally not obscured. There are no large, inter-connect-

ed surface scums (> 10 cm 2) and there is no odour present;

Category 2  A large number of cells and filaments are present in the surface waters with 

water column visibility obscured in places. Inter-connected patches (> 10 cm 2) 

of scums exist but there is no odour present;

Category 3  Very high densities of cells and filaments present on the water surface and wa-

ter column visibility is mostly but not completely obscured. Coloured surface 

scums are bright green and not easily mixed back into the water column. Foam 

may be potentially present and odours are absent or slight; 

Category 4  Very high densities of cells and filaments present on the surface and water 

column visibility is completely obscured by a consistent thick, scum layer col-

oured between green and light blue. Surface foam is potentially present and a 

strong odour is also present.

 5.4.2 uSe Of vAliDATiOn DATA TO ASSeSS mODel perfOrmAnCe

The results of the model simulations were compared to the field data as follows:

1 Scum appearance:

• Model scum appearance compared to field scum presence.

2 Scum location:

• Visual comparisons of scum location each day.

Model output of scum appearance was used to quantitatively assess model accuracy relative 

to the field data. Scum appearance was chosen as this parameter indicates if a surface scum 

will occur in the model before the scum is further subjected to the transport processes, 

making the end result more difficult to interpret. The scum appearance results were as-

sessed on a daily basis, for example if model scum appearance was greater than the appear-

ance threshold specified in the model for any time step on that day, than a scum will be 

recorded for that day. For the field data, scum presence represents a scum present for any 

shoreline on the lake for that entire day. 

To assess scum location predictions, the validation data available was used to make a spa-

tial map for each of the four lakes, showing the presence and absence of scums, as well as 

the category of scum if present for each day of the study period. Field scums were only visu-

ally represented on the very shoreline of a lake on each plot, unless the survey data noted 

that the scum was present over the whole surface area of the lake. These images were then 

used to make visual comparisons between the field data and model simulations. The results 

of the complete model tool include the result of both scum appearance and disappearance. 
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 figure 5.5 CyAnObACTeriAl SCum CATegOrieS DefineD in THe STuDy: (A) CATegOry 1, (b) CATegOry 2, (C) CATegOry 3 AnD (D) 

CATegOry 4

 5.4.3 vAliDATiOn DATA AvAilAbiliTy

Due to a lack of interest or time by the public, the validation data collected from each lake 

was often incomplete or absent for many days or particular locations within each lake. 

Delftse Hout

The validation data collected was most complete for Delftse Hout, where observations were 

recorded for every lake shore on every week day and some weekends at around 11:00 am 

each day. Seven categories were used to define the intensity of scums (Category 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 

2.5, 3, 4) based on the original categories defined in Section 4.4.1. 

gooimeer-eemmeer

For Gooimeer-Eemmeer, daily validation data were not collected for any day over the study 

period, although a series of aerial photographs were taken on 14 days between 1 July and 

30 September 2007. On some flights, several hundred photographs were taken of the whole 

shoreline of both interconnected lakes. While the photographs provide excellent evidence 
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for the presence or absence of surface scums for the survey dates in question, it was not al-

ways easy to determine the precise location of the blooms when present, particularly in the 

absence of any notable shoreline features to allow the exact location of the photograph to 

be pin-pointed. Further, on some overcast days, it was also difficult to differentiate between 

surface cyanobacterial scums and suspended sediment plumes, although this was normally 

the case in the middle of the lake rather than on the shorelines which are the focus of this 

study. As it was not possible to estimate the intensity of the bloom from the aerial photo-

graphs (Figure 5.6), it was assumed that all visible blooms were Category 4.

 figure 5.6 exAmple Of AeriAl pHOTOgrApHS SHOWing SurfACe blOOm preSenCe in THe gOOimeer-eemmeer

Sloterplas

Only one location was surveyed intensively in Sloterplas: Zone 20, a small harbour located 

in the Northern part of the lake. Validation data was collected daily between 1 July and 20 

August at this site, although a minimum scum category of 0.5 was recorded for most days. 

Further Zones 11, 13 and 16 were surveyed on four days throughout the study period. 

Westeinderplassen

Validation data collected from the Westeinderplassen were based on boat surveys, with the 

presence or absence of scums recorded at several locations on each survey day, depending 

on the route travelled. Scum presence or absence was noted specifically on 18 days over the 

study period, although one boat operator noted no scums present for every day in August 
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and September. The boat surveys were mostly carried out in the northern regions of the 

lake, between the northern part of the Grote Poel, Kleine Poel and Ringvaart. Thirteen loca-

tions were specifically named in the survey results, and these were translated to the area 

of nearest shoreline for the final model comparison. In addition, a map of all known scum 

locations between 1 July and 30 September was provided by Hoogheemraadschap Rijnland. 
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6
MOdEL SIMULATION RESULTS

6.1 WATER qUALITY SIMULATIONS
Based on the available reset data, model simulations were carried out over at least 6 differ-

ent time periods between 1 June and 30 September 2007. In order to calibrate the model for 

each lake, multiple simulations were conducted, focusing on water column nutrient con-

centration and phytoplankton biomass and species composition. 

 6.1.1 NuTrieNT cONceNTrATiONS

Water column nutrient concentrations were difficult to simulate accurately in all four 

study lakes despite the fortnightly model reset. Particularly for the dissolved nutrients (PO
4
, 

NH
4
, NO

3
), which represent the nutrient form taken up by phytoplankton for growth, water 

column concentrations continued to decline after the simulation start date and model 

reset in many of the lakes (e.g. Figure 6.1). A number of methods were used to “artificially” 

add nutrients to each system through manipulation of the mineralisation rate constants 

and other process parameters but this appeared to have limited effect, or created undesir-

able results elsewhere. 

Model simulations of nutrient concentrations appeared to be the most accurate in the 

Delftse Hout, most likely due to the lack of any large external load to the lake (Figure 6.1). 

Therefore the absence of external loading in the model simulations is likely to have only a 

minor effect. Water column concentrations of NH
4
 and NO

3
 were generally below the detec-

tion limit in the field data, and a minimum threshold was used to reflect this in the model 

simulations. Concentrations of PO
4
 in the water column were relatively stable throughout 

the 2-weekly simulations, and in some cases even increased, due to little uptake by the ni-

trogen limited phytoplankton and the presence of internal loading. A large increase in PO
4
 

concentration observed in the field measurements from mid August were considered unu-

sual but appeared to be real across all sites and relative to the TP concentration. 

Measured water column concentrations of dissolved nutrients were much higher in the 

Eemmeer than in the Gooimeer (Figure 6.2 and 6.3), and for this reason it was decided to 

model the two lakes based on different starting conditions for each model reset. Model 

simulations of water column nutrient concentrations generally showed a rapid decrease for 

the Eemmeer, and more gradual decrease in the Gooimeer, following each model reset. In 

the Gooimeer, NH
4 
concentrations increased with each model reset. 

In the Sloterplas, simulations of water column PO
4
 decreased during the model runs in July, 

and remained more stable for the remaining model periods (Figure 6.4). Concentrations 

of NO
3
 were often at or below the threshold in both the model simulations and field data, 

while concentrations of NH
4
 generally increased after each model reset.

In the Westeinderplassen, water column concentrations of PO
4
 nearly always became limit-

ing and well below the mean measured water column concentration, while NH4 fluctuated 

rapidly depending on the phytoplankton biomass (Figure 6.5). 
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 Figure 6.1 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) TOTAl NiTrOgeN (TN), (B) TOTAl phOSphOruS (Tp), (c) AMMONiuM (Nh4), (d) Ni-

TrATe (NO3) ANd (e) phOSphATe (pO4) FOr delFTSe hOuT, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS 

repreSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 Figure 6.2 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) TOTAl NiTrOgeN (TN), (B) TOTAl phOSphOruS (Tp), (c) AMMONiuM (Nh4), (d) 

NiTrATe (NO3) ANd (e) phOSphATe (pO4) FOr gOOiMeer, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS rep-

reSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 Figure 6.3 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) TOTAl NiTrOgeN (TN), (B) TOTAl phOSphOruS (Tp), (c) AMMONiuM (Nh4), (d) 

NiTrATe (NO3) ANd (e) phOSphATe (pO4) FOr eeMMeer, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS rep-

reSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 Figure 6.4 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) TOTAl NiTrOgeN (TN), (B) TOTAl phOSphOruS (Tp), (c) AMMONiuM (Nh4), (d) 

NiTrATe (NO3) ANd (e) phOSphATe (pO4) FOr SlOTerplAS, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS 

repreSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 Figure 6.5 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) TOTAl NiTrOgeN (TN), (B) TOTAl phOSphOruS (Tp), (c) AMMONiuM (Nh4), (d) 

NiTrATe (NO3) ANd (e) phOSphATe (pO4) FOr WeSTeiNderplASSeN, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The 

pOiNTS repreSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 6.1.2 phyTOplANkTON Field MeASureMeNTS

Phytoplankton cell counts conducted fortnightly in each study lake are shown in Figure 6.6. 

Phytoplankton biovolume was greatest in the Delftse Hout, and dynoflagelate species (Cera-

tium sp.) dominated the phytoplankton biomass from mid August. Anabaena and Microcystis 

species were the most dominant cyanobacteria group present in the lake, both reaching 

high biomass in late July.

Phytoplankton biovolume was greater in the Eemmeer than Gooimeer, with cyanobacteria 

species (Microcystis sp.) dominating the phytoplankton species composition over the whole 

study period (Figure 6.6). Cyanobacteria also dominated the species composition in the 

Sloterplas (Figure 6.6), while in the Westeinderplassen both chlorophytes and cyanobacteria 

biovolume were high (Figure 6.6). In both lakes, Microcystis sp. dominated the cyanobacteria. 

 6.1.3 phyTOplANkTON MOdel SiMulATiONS

Model simulations of phytoplankton biomass showed large deviations from the initial con-

centrations used to reset the model for each model simulation period. As a result, in all 

model simulations the species composition also changed over the duration of the simula-

tion following each reset.

In the Delftse Hout, concentrations of diatoms, which represented the largest phytoplank-

ton biomass in the lake, decreased rapidly over the course of the reset (Figure 6.5). Cyano-

bacteria biomass showed a large increase over the same time scales (Figure 6.5). A similar 

trend was observed in the Gooimeer and Eemmeer (Figure 6.6) and Sloterplas (Figure 6.7), 

with cyanobacteria biomass always increasing during each simulation while diatom and 

chlorophyte biomass nearly always decreased.

In the Westeinderplassen, diatom biomass decreased while chlorophyte biomass increased 

exponentially (Figure 6.7). Cyanobacteria biomass reached biomass values many times great-

er than the original starting concentration towards the end of each reset period. Additional 

calibration with the light extinction coefficient as well as the nutrient loading suggests 

that other factors play an important role in regulating the total biomass in the Westeinder-

plassen, possibly zooplankton grazing.  

In all lakes, model simulations led to an increase in cyanobacteria biomass over the model 

reset period. Concentrations at the end of the reset would at times reach values 6-10 times 

greater than the starting concentration. This was due to a perceived decline in competition 

from other phytoplankton groups by the model, following their gradual loss from the sys-

tem. 
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 Figure 6.6 phyTOplANkTON (leFT) ANd SpecieS (righT) cOMpOSiTiON FOr (A) delFTSe hOuT, (B) eeMMeer ANd (c) gOOiMeer, 

July-SepTeMBer 2007

 Figure 6.7 phyTOplANkTON (leFT) ANd SpecieS (righT) cOMpOSiTiON FOr (A) SlOTerplAS ANd (B), WeSTeiNderplASSeN, July-

SepTeMBer 2007
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 Figure 6.8 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) cyANOBAcTeriA (cyANO), (B) diATOM ANd (c) chlOrOphyTeS (greeNS) BiOMASS 

FOr delFTSe hOuT, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS repreSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed 

TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel

 Figure 6.9 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) cyANOBAcTeriA (cyANO), (B) diATOM ANd (c) chlOrOphyTeS (greeNS) BiOMASS 

FOr gOOiMeer ANd eeMMeer, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS repreSeNT The Field MeASure-

MeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 Figure 6.10 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) cyANOBAcTeriA (cyANO), (B) diATOM  ANd (c) chlOrOphyTeS (greeNS) BiOMASS 

FOr SlOTerplAS, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS repreSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed 

TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel

 Figure 6.11 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) cyANOBAcTeriA (cyANO), (B) diATOM  ANd (c) chlOrOphyTeS (greeNS) BiOMASS 

FOr SlOTerplAS, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS repreSeNT The Field MeASureMeNTS uSed 

TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel
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 Figure 6.12 MOdel (liNe) SiMulATiONS OF (A) cyANOBAcTeriA (cyANO), (B) diATOM ANd (c) chlOrOphyTeS (greeNS) BiOMASS 

FOr WeSTeiNderplASSeN, Over The periOd JuNe-SepTeMBer 2007. The pOiNTS repreSeNT The Field MeASure-

MeNTS uSed TO periOdicAlly reSeT The MOdel

 6.1.4 SiMulATiONS iN ABSeNce OF MOdel reSeT

Simulations were also conducted to determine if the fortnightly reset was indeed required 

over a long time scale. Model simulations over July and August were made for each lake us-

ing only the first field measurements as initial starting conditions, with no further resets 

applied to correct the model.

The results of these simulations suggest that in the absence of a validated nutrient balance, 

the water column nutrient concentrations and chlorophyll-a are difficult to simulate. For 

example, in the Westeinderplassen, TN and TP concentrations rapidly declined to well be-

low the observed field measurements (Figure 6.13). In the Delftse Hout, TP concentrations 

were reasonable over the first month in comparison to the field values (Figure 6.13), while 

concentrations of TN and chlorophyll-a were well below the actual measurements.

The results of these simulations verify that in the absence of a validated nutrient balance, a 

model reset is essential to accurately simulate the both the water column nutrient concen-

trations and phytoplankton biomass simultaneously. 
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 Figure 6.13 cONTiNuOuS MOdel SiMulATiONS OF TOTAl NiTrOgeN (TN), TOTAl phOSphOruS (Tp) ANd chlOrOphyll-A cONceNTrA-

TiONS (chl-A) FOr (A) WeSTeiNderplASSeN ANd (B) delFTSe hOuT

6.2 SURfAcE BLOOM fORMATION

 6.2.1 ecOFuzz ScuM AppeArANce ANd diSAppeArANce

Cyanobacterial bloom formation and disappearance were simulated concurrently with 

the water quality and phytoplankton simulations. The results of scum appearance and 

disappearance, simulated in EcoFuzz before cyanobacterial biomass is taken into account, 

suggest that there was ample opportunity for scum formation over the full duration of the 

study period based on the water column stability and buoyancy alone (Figures 6.14 & 6.15). 

Maximum scum appearance values of 92.5 were frequent for all lakes over the whole study 

duration. There was also little difference in the output of disappearance over time, with no 

clear trends present over the study period (Figure 6.16).  

The meteorological data used as input to the model were derived from two different sourc-

es: Rotterdam airport for Delftse Hout and Schiphol airport for Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloter-

plas and Westeinderplassen. The results of scum appearance and disappearance therefore 

differed slightly between the lakes (Figure 6.16). Scum appearance was more frequent and 

at times higher for the simulations conducted using the Rotterdam Airport climate data 

(Delftse Hout) (Figure 6.16). 
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 Figure 6.14 ScuM AppeArANce BASed ON cliMATe dATA iNpuT FrOM (A) rOTTerdAM AirpOrT (FOr delFTSe hOuT) ANd (B), 

SchiphOl AirpOrT (FOr gOOiMeer-eeMMeer, SlOTerplAS, ANd WeSTeiNderplASSeN), July TO SepTeMBer 2007

 Figure 6.15 ScuM diSAppeArANce BASed ON cliMATe dATA iNpuT FrOM (A) rOTTerdAM AirpOrT (FOr delFTSe hOuT) ANd (B), 

SchiphOl AirpOrT (FOr gOOiMeer-eeMMeer, SlOTerplAS, ANd WeSTeiNderplASSeN), July TO SepTeMBer 2007. 

NOTe A 6-hOurly ruNNiNg AverAge hAS BeeN Applied TO MAke TreNdS MOre viSiBle iN The Figure

There appeared to be a slight diurnal trend in model output for scum appearance, with 

high values often occurring in the early morning, between the hours of 12:00 and approxi-

mately 4:00 (Figure 6.16). 
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 Figure 6.16 cOMpAriSON BeTWeeN ScuM AppeArANce OuTpuT FOr cliMATe dATA iNpuT FrOM rOTTerdAM AirpOrT (FOr delFTSe 

hOuT) ANd SchiphOl AirpOrT (FOr gOOiMeer-eeMMeer, SlOTerplAS ANd WeSTeiNderplASSeN), 15-23 July, 2007

Model calibrations to improve output of surface scum formation were focused on the scum 

appearance and disappearance thresholds which control when a surface scum appears and 

disappears in the model simulations. The scum appearance or disappearance value gener-

ated by EcoFuzz must exceed a certain threshold before the scum appearance process is ac-

tivated in Delwaq. These values have a range of 0 to 100 % in the model, and were calibrated 

between 20 and 90 % in the simulations. Calibration was based on visual comparisons be-

tween the model output and available field data. For three of the lakes (Gooimeer-Eemmeer, 

Sloterplas and Westeinderplassen) this could not be calibrated fully as there was little 

validation data available or few surface blooms had been observed. A threshold appearance 

value of 40 was used for all lakes in the final simulations (Table  6.1). For the disappearance 

threshold, a value of 80 was used for all lakes apart from the Westeinderplassen. In this lake 

a much lower value of 40 was applied, to ensure that the blooms were not immediately dis-

persed in the model. 

 TABle 6.1 AppeArANce ANd diSAppeArANce ThreShOldS, AS Well AS The WiNd drAg FAcTOr, uSed TO cAliBrATe delFTSe hOuT 

(dh), gOOiMeer-eeMMeer (ge), SlOTerplAS (Sp) ANd WeSTeiNderplASSeN (Wp). A Full deScripTiON OF The pA-

rAMeTerS ANd hOW They Are iMpleMeNTed iN The MOdel iS prOvided iN SecTiON 3

parameter Symbol unit range dh ge Sp Wp

Thresholdappearance Thres_App % 0-100 40 40 40 40

Threshold disappearance Thres_dis % 0-100 80 80 80 40

Wind drag factor fWinddrag dimensionless 1-10 5 1 0.2 0.5

 6.2.2 MOdel SiMulATiONS verSuS Field vAlidATiON dATA

The results of the cyanobacterial surface bloom appearance conducted with the complete 

model instrumentation are compared to the field validation data available for each of the 

four study lakes in Figure 6.18. Scum appearance was used to assess the model results, as 

this could be easily quantified for the whole lake for comparison with the field data. Scum 

appearance and disappearance are not coupled in the appearance output, and it was there-

fore assumed that scum disappearance occurred when scum appearance did not. For the 

field validation data for Delftse Hout and Sloterplas, where values of 0.5 were often record-

ed, any bloom category less than 1 was assumed to be no bloom present for the purpose of 

this study. 

For the Delftse Hout, which had the most available validation data, bloom appearance was 

simulated accurately by the model 82 % of the time (see Table 6.2). Bloom disappearance, 
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inferred from no scum appearance, however, was only estimated correctly by the model 23 

% of the time. Overall, the model output was correct relative to the field data for only 55 % 

of the time. No data was available for validation for 16 days over the modelling period. In 

the Gooimeer-Eemmeer, despite the limited field validation data available (9 days over the 

whole model period), surface bloom appearance were accurately simulated by the model 

78 % of the time (Table 6.2. The overall model results were correct 80 % of the time for both 

scum appearance and absence, although more data would be required to validate this per-

formance. 

In Sloterplas, bloom appearance was simulated accurately 80 % of the time although 

blooms were predicted 26 times by the model when according to the limited field data they 

were not present. However, the field data from Sloterplas was typically only for one small lo-

cation (the harbour) and therefore blooms may have occurred in the lake but not observed 

in the validation data available. For both scum presence and absence, the model was correct 

only 44 % of the time relative to the field data. In the Westeinderplassen, there was also not 

enough data to assess the model performance accurately. However, blooms were generally 

not observed in the lake over the summer period. Based on the data available, the model 

simulations predicted bloom presence on 2 of the 3 days that they were also observed in the 

field. However, the model also predicted bloom appearance on 49 days when the validation 

suggested there were no blooms present. Overall model accuracy for the Westeinderplassen 

was only 21 % relative to the field data. 

 TABle 6.2 cOMpAriSONS BeTWeeN OuTpuT OF MOdel ScuM AppeArANce ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA FOr cyANOBAcTeriAl BlOOM 

preSeNce ANd ABSeNce FOr delFTSe hOuT (dh), gOOiMeer-eeMMeer (ge), SlOTerplAS (Sp) ANd WeSTeiNderplAS-

SeN (Wp).  MOdel cOrrecT ANd iNcOrrecT repreSeNTS The TOTAl dAyS ON Which MOdel cOrrecTiONS FOr BOTh 

ScuM preSeNce ANd ABSeNce Were cOrrecT. NO dATA repreSeNTS dAyS Which Were SiMulATed iN The MOdel FOr 

Which There WAS NO Field dATA AvAilABle TO vAlidATe The reSulTS

Field Model Model No data

lake Model Bloom present Bloom absent correct incorrect

dH Bloom present 28 23

Bloom absent 6 7

Total 34 30 35 29 16

GE Bloom present 7 0

Bloom absent 2 1

Total 9 1 8 2 67

SP Bloom present 8 26

Bloom absent 2 14

Total 10 40 22 28 39

WP Bloom present 2 49

Bloom absent 1 11

Total 3 60 13 50 25
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 Figure 6.17 dAily cOMpAriSON BeTWeeN ScuM preSeNce (y) ANd ABSeNce (N) FOr The AvAilABle vAlidATiON dATA (Field) ANd 

MOde SiMulATiONS (MOdel), FOr (A) delFTSe hOuT), (B) gOOiMeer-eeMMeer, (c) SlOTerplAS ANd (d) WeST-

eiNderplASSeN), July – SepTeMBer 2007. MOdel OuTpuT FOr ScuM preSeNce WAS iNFerred FrOM ScuM AppeAr-

ANce. Field MeASureMeNTS OF cyANOBAcTeriA BiOMASS (cyANO, ON lOg ScAle) Are AlSO ShOWN FOr eAch lAke. 

MiSSiNg dATA pOiNTS FOr The Field vAlidATiONS Are NOT ShOWN (See TABle 6.1)

6.3 SURfAcE BLOOM HORIzONTAL TRANSPORT
Assessment of model performance for horizontal surface bloom transportation was not 

trivial for a many reasons, including:

• A general lack of validation data for three of the four study lakes (Gooimeer-Eemmeer, 

Sloterplas and Westeinderplassen;

• Not all shorelines were included in the field survey on the days for which validation 

data was collected (Sloterplas and Westeinderplassen);

• The validation data represents only a small time period over the day, while the model 

simulations are conducted hourly;

• Simulations of water quality nutrient concentrations and phytoplankton biomass and 

species composition was not good in the model simulations.
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In order to make comparisons of the spatial distribution of phytoplankton surface blooms 

between the field validation data and model simulations, a series of maps were made for 

each lake. Shorelines where blooms had been visualised were shaded based on the category 

of surface bloom observed. Output from the model was then visually inspected for the days 

for which validation data was available. The model output represents a mean daily location, 

while the field data represents only one moment during the day.

Calibration of cyanobacterial surface bloom wind dispersal in the model was largely deter-

mined using the wind drag coefficient. Although this parameter is dimensionless, calibra-

tions were conducted between a range of 0 (no wind dispersal) and 10 (high wind dispersal). 

Calibration was made by visually comparing the model output with the field validation 

data available. The final wind drag coefficients specified in the model are given in Table 6.1. 

The results show indicate that the accumulation of surface blooms along the lee shoreline 

of the dominant wind is well simulated by the new model code. For the Delftse Hout, cyano-

bacteria accumulation was typically along the North east and North western shorelines in 

the model simulations, as well as in the South west and long canal in the South west. A se-

ries of plots showing the model results and actual field validation data are shown in Figures 

6.18-23. The model results indicate a clear accumulation of cyanobacterial biomass along 

the lake shorelines which compare well with what is seen in the field for most days.

Model simulations of the Gooimeer and Eemmeer also appeared to reflect what generally 

occurs in the lake, although the validation data was extremely limited over the duration 

of the study (only 9 days). The model simulations of 23 August and 12 September capture 

the exact location of surface blooms observed in the aerial photographs, although on other 

days the timing of the bloom location appears to be incorrect (Figures 6.21-23). For example, 

on 2 and 21 August the model simulations over the whole day suggest that the bloom was 

most dominant along the southern shoreline of the Gooimeer, while the photographs show 

accumulation along the Almere harbour front and the northern shoreline (Figures 6.21). 

However, it was extremely difficult to fully validate all the aerial photographs collected 

each survey day, as many photos did not show any recognisable land features making the 

exact location in the lake difficult to pinpoint. Also, the validation data represents only the 

presence of a bloom around mid day, while the model simulations represent the spatial dis-

tribution over the whole day. It may be possible that wind activity during the course of the 

day rapidly redistributed surface blooms in the Gooimeer, alternating between the north-

ern and southern shorelines depending on the dominant direction. 

The aerial photographs of the Gooimeer often showed the presence of a permanent surface 

bloom in the Almere Harbour. Due to the large model grid size, the Almere harbour is not 

well represented in the model simulations, and therefore surface blooms in the model 

simulations do not readily accumulate in this location. 

In the Sloterplas, the model often showed an accumulation of cyanobacterial blooms in the 

harbour in the northern part of the lake, as well as the recreational swimming beach along 

the north western shoreline (Figs. 6.23-24). The field validation data available was primarily 

for the harbour, where blooms of category 0-1 were recorded nearly every day. Two large 

blooms were (category 3) were also observed along the mid-eastern shoreline (11 August), 

and this was also captured by the model simulations. 
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Surface bloom accumulation was more difficult to calibrate in the Westeinderplassen than 

in some of the other lakes, due to the complexity of the lake morphology and hydrodynam-

ics in the Northern basins, as well as the lack of field data to validate the model. The small 

number of blooms which were recorded in the lake were typically centred around the 

small canals intersected the Grote and Kleine Poel (Figures 6.25). These canals are not well 

represented in the model, due to the chosen model grid size. Model simulations showed an 

increase in biomass in the Grote Poel on many days, although it is uncertain to what extent 

this really happened (Figures. 6.25).

The results of model simulations conducted with varying wind drag coefficients suggest 

that this parameter is very important for the overall calibration of the complete model 

instrument. For example in the Gooimeer-Eemmeer, the difference in model simulations 

conducted wind drag coefficient 0 and 1 is shown in Figure 6.26. Without the wind drag 

process, surface scums do not accumulate on the shoreline of the lake, but rather remain 

spread out over a large surface area in the middle of the lake. 
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 Figure 6.18 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN delFTSe hOuT
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 Figure 6.19 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN delFTSe hOuT
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 Figure 6.20 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN delFTSe hOuT
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 Figure 6.21 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN gOOiMeer-eeMMeer
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 Figure 6.22 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN gOOiMeer-eeMMeer 
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 Figure 6.23 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN SlOTerplAS
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 Figure 6.24 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN SlOTerplAS
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 Figure 6.25 cOMpAriSONS OF MOdel SurFAce BlOOM lOcATiON ANd Field vAlidATiON dATA iN WeSTeiNderplASSeN
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 Figure 6.26 cOMpAriSONS BeTWeeN MOdel OuTpuT OF SurFAce ScuM AccuMulATiON FOr uSiNg A WiNd drAg cOeFFicieNT OF (A) 

1 ANd (B) 0, gOOiMeer-eeMMeer, 3 AuguST 2007
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7
RESULTS WATER qUALITY SIMULATIONS 

WIThOUT BIOMASS MOdEL
Based on results presented in Chapter 6 for the cyanobacterial biomass and species compo-

sition, it is apparent that despite many attempts at various calibrations, it is not possible to 

model the phytoplankton community accurately in the absence of a detailed nutrient bal-

ance. Although a periodic model reset does provide better results than simulations without 

the reset, inaccurate water column nutrient concentrations always led to a change in spe-

cies dominance and unrealistic cyanobacterial growth rates in all four study lakes. While 

the model simulations of scum appearance and horizontal bloom transport indicate that 

these processes are working well, the overall modelling tool could be improved if the phyto-

plankton biomass simulations are more realistic.

In order to improve the phytoplankton biomass simulations, changes were made in the ap-

proach to the modelling, with the phytoplankton model BLOOM simplified to prevent sud-

den changes in species composition in response to the inaccurate water column nutrient 

simulations. 

7.1 MOdEL SETUP
All model simulations conducted in Chapter 6 were repeated with more simplified phyto-

plankton model as follows:

• Phytoplankton growth rates were set to zero for all species and types, so that growth 

would not occur;

• Phytoplankton mortality and respiration rates were set to zero, so that in the absence 

of growth, phytoplankton biomass would not decrease. Under this scenario the biweek-

ly biomass measurements are highly important as further changes in biomass over the 

simulation period are not modelled;

• Sedimentation rates for all species were also set to zero;

• Phytoplankton biomass was reset in the model every fortnight, as in the existing model 

simulations.

With this modelling approach, water column nutrient concentrations are no longer impor-

tant in the absence of phytoplankton growth. For the bloom forming cyanobacterial spe-

cies, concentrations would change between individual grid cells dependent on activation 

of the scum forming process and horizontal transport processes. All other species would 

remain constant at the concentration specified for each model reset. 

Cyanobacterial thresholds used to regulate the EcoFuzz scum appearance result based were 

set based on when blooms were actually observed in each lake. The inclusion of the cyano-

bacterial threshold in the model code is described in Section 3.3.2 and in Figure 3.4. The 

thresholds applied were:

• Delftse Hout 0.12 mg C L-1;

• Gooimeer-Eemmeer 0.4 mg C L-1;

• Sloterplas 0.4 mg L-1, and;

• Westeinderplassen 0.4 mg C L-1. 
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Cyanobacterial thresholds were set based on visual comparisons between scum appearance 

validation data and the measured cyanobacteria biomass observed when scum appearance 

was most common. All other processes in the complete model instrumentation were kept 

unchanged. The cyanobacterial threshold in Delftse Hout is much lower than for the other 

lakes as surface scums were observed regularly throughout the sampling period, even when 

measured cyanobacterial biomass was low. 

7.2 RESULTS

 7.2.1 PhyTOPlAnkTOn biOmASS SimulATiOnS

Results of the new model simulations conducted without the detailed phytoplankton mod-

ule showed a more stable result for phytoplankton biomass and species composition. As pre-

scribed in the model, concentrations of diatoms and chlorophytes in the model always re-

mained constant throughout each reset simulation in all four lakes. For example in Delftse 

Hout (Figure 7.1), there is now no change in diatom and chlorophyte biomass during each 

reset period. Concentrations of cyanobacteria did change in response to the scum activation 

processes (Figure 7.1), due to vertical and horizontal transport, although the total biomass 

does not change. The patterns of results were identical for all other lakes.

Nutrient concentrations also changed in the simulations, but are no longer relevant as 

phytoplankton growth and mortality are not simulated in the model. In this case, nutrient 

concentrations are not required to regularly reset the model.

 Figure 7.1 mOdel SimulATiOnS OF meAn WATer cOlumn (A) diATOm, (b) chlOrOPhyTe And (c) cyAnObAcTeriAl biOmASS, 

delFTSe hOuT, June-SePTember 2007. POinTS rePreSenT Field meASuremenTS While mOdel OuTPuT rePreSenTS 

meAn WATer cOlumn cOncenTrATiOn AT A mid lAke SiTe
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 7.2.2 cyAnObAcTeriAl blOOm APPeArAnce

As cyanobacterial biomass remained constant throughout each simulation, the total bio-

mass was always above or always below the cyanobacterial threshold used to regulate scum 

formation throughout a particular simulation period, as determined by the last available 

field measurements of cyanobacterial biomass. Therefore, if the EcoFuzz model results de-

termined that cyanobacterial bloom formation conditions were favourable, surface blooms 

would always develop throughout a simulation period if the threshold was exceeded. The 

simulation results therefore show that for each fortnightly model simulation, surface 

blooms either developed regularly or not at all. 

This can be seen particularly well for the last modelling period in the Delftse Hout, where 

cyanobacteria biomass for the reset period starting 3 September was below the cyanobacte-

rial bloom formation threshold of 0.12, and therefore there was no further bloom develop-

ment throughout the rest of September. 

The model results for cyanobacterial bloom appearance showed a much bigger improve-

ment compared to the field presence and absence validation data than the previous simu-

lations conducted using the full phytoplankton module. Model simulations in the Delftse 

Hout of both bloom presence and bloom absence were more accurate than in the earlier 

simulations, due to better predictions during periods when no cyanobacterial blooms were 

observed (Table 7.1 Figure 7.2). Model simulations of scum presence and absence are now 

correct 68 % of the time overall. Model simulations in the Sloterplas were also 10 % better 

overall, while simulations of the Westeinderplassen were 66 % better, also due to the better 

representation of bloom absence (Figure 7.2).

Model results for the Gooimeer and Eemmeer did not show an improvement in the predic-

tions, with the results being more accurate for the simulations conducted with the com-

plete phytoplankton model (Figure 7.2). 

 TAble 7.1 cOmPAriSOnS beTWeen OuTPuT OF mOdel Scum APPeArAnce And Field vAlidATiOn dATA FOr cyAnObAcTeriAl blOOm 

PreSence And AbSence FOr delFTSe hOuT (dh), gOOimeer-eemmeer (ge), SlOTerPlAS (SP) And WeSTeinderPlAS-

Sen (WP).  mOdel cOrrecT And incOrrecT rePreSenTS The TOTAl dAyS On Which mOdel cOrrecTiOnS FOr bOTh 

Scum PreSence And AbSence Were cOrrecT. nO dATA rePreSenTS dAyS Which Were SimulATed in The mOdel FOr 

Which There WAS nO Field dATA AvAilAble TO vAlidATe The reSulTS

Field model model no data

lake model bloom present bloom absent correct incorrect

dh Bloom present 26 10

Bloom absent 10 18

Total 36 28 44 20 16

GE Bloom present 4 0

Bloom absent 6 0

Total 10 0 4 6 67

SP Bloom present 4 20

Bloom absent 6 26

Total 10 46 30 26 39

WP Bloom present 1 7

Bloom absent 2 55

Total 3 62 56 9 23
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 Figure 7.2 dAily cOmPAriSOn beTWeen Scum PreSence (y) And AbSence (n) FOr The AvAilAble vAlidATiOn dATA (Field) And 

mOde SimulATiOnS (mOdel), FOr (A) delFTSe hOuT), (b) gOOimeer-eemmeer, (c) SlOTerPlAS And (d) WeST-

einderPlASSen), July – SePTember 2007. mOdel OuTPuT FOr Scum PreSence WAS inFerred FrOm Scum APPeAr-

Ance. Field meASuremenTS OF cyAnObAcTeriA biOmASS (cyAnO, On lOg ScAle) Are AlSO ShOWn FOr eAch lAke.  

miSSing dATA POinTS FOr The Field vAlidATiOnS Are nOT ShOWn (See TAble 6.1)
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8
FOREcASTING MOdEL SIMULATIONS

8.1 INTROdUcTION
The ultimate aim of the algae early warning system is to forecast cyanobacterial blooms up 

to several days in advance, using forecasted climate data as input to the model. Meteorologi-

cal forecasts can be received daily from the KNMI and following some modification, may be 

used to force the model. As part of the model development and testing carried out within 

the scope of the current project, the cyanobacterial forecasting system was tested over a pe-

riod of 1 month based on the forecast climate data provided.

8.2 MOdEL INPUT REqUIREMENTS
Meteorological data is used as input for all of the coupled models making up the complete 

cyanobacterial forecasting tool. In Delft3D-FLOW, meteorological data is required as input 

to the heat flux and wind sub models:

• Heat flux model:

– Relative humidity (%)

– Air temperature (oC)

– Fraction cloud cover (%)

• Wind model:

– Wind speed (m/s)

– Wind direction (deg)

In Delwaq-BLOOM, meteorological data is used to determine phytoplankton primary pro-

duction and to determine scum appearance for the EcoFuzz scum module. The complete list 

of meteorological data required as model input is:

• Solar radiation (j cm 2);

• Wind speed (m/s), and;

• Wind direction (deg).

8.3 dATA AVAILABILITY ANd FORMAT
All the data required for the complete model tool is technically available from the KNMI, 

although the actual data supplied is dependent on the subscription chosen. For example, 

relative humidity, air temperature and cloud cover were part of the data provided to Hoog-

heemraadschap van Rijnland but not Hoogheemraadschap van Delfland.

Meteorological forecasts can be supplied daily by the KNMI in the following format:

• Day 1: hourly mean or total

• Days 2 to 5: 3-hourly mean or total

• Day 5 to 7: daily mean or total

Mean values represent for example wind speed, wind direction and air temperature while 

total values represent for example solar radiation (hourly, 3-hourly or daily total). 

Relative humidity was only provided as part of the hourly and 3-hourly forecasts, and is not 

provided as part of the daily forecast (days 5 to 7). 
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8.4 METhOdS
Forecasted meteorological data from the Schiphol climate station were downloaded most 

Mondays between 3 July and 25 September by Hoogheemraadschap van Rijnland. Each 

data set covered the coming week in the format described in Section 8.3. Forecasted data 

from the Rotterdam airport climate station were provided every two weeks by Hoogheem-

raadschap van Delfland over the same period. Due to the format of the data, each forecast 

contained only information for the coming 7 days and the second week was therefore not 

included. For the month of August, daily data sets were also provided, each containing ac-

tual hourly data for the first day, hourly forecasts for the second day, and 3-hourly forecasts 

for the next three days. 

A period of 1 month was chosen to examine model predictions of scum appearance using 

the forecasted meteorological data. These were:

• Delftse Hout: 1 to 31 August 2007;

• Gooimeer-Eemmeer: 17 July to 16 August 2007;

• Sloterplas: 17 July to 16 August 2007;

• Westeinderplassen: 17 July to 16 August 2007.

Identical periods were chosen for the Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas and Westeinderplassen 

as the forecast data used for all three lakes were identical (Schiphol climate station). For all 

parameters, linear interpolations between measurements were used to obtain hourly meas-

urements from the 3-hourly forecasts. For days 5 to 7 of the forecast, where only one value 

was provided for the whole day, hourly values were estimated based on a running average of 

the previous 24 hours. 

For wind speed, the format of the data provided to Hoogheemraadschap van Rijnland 

was in Beaufort scale. Each value on the Beaufort scale encompasses a wide range of wind 

speeds in m/sec. For example, Beaufort scale 1 represents a wind speed range of 0.3 to 1.5 

m/sec, while Beaufort 4 represents a range of 5.5 to 7.9 m/sec. For this application, a me-

dian wind speed representing each Beaufort number was used to convert the wind data to 

m/sec. 

For the Delftse Hout, the daily forecasts provided between 2 August and 2 September 2007 

were used. As this data set was very comprehensive, simulations were conducted to compare 

differences in output for hourly and 3-hourly forecasted data, both of which were available 

for every day of the simulation period. Wind speed for the Delftse Hout was provided in m/

sec so no further reformatting to correct the data was required other than linear interpola-

tion to derive hourly data from the 3-hourly forecasts. 

For all lakes, model simulations were conducted to examine differences in scum appear-

ance between the different types of forecasted data provided. Given the inaccurate simula-

tions of phytoplankton biomass observed in the model runs conducted in Chapter 6, it was 

decided that the best possible method to examine cyanobacterial scum appearance using 

different types of climate data was intended to run the model in the absence of the phyto-

plankton module and cyanobacterial thresholds. 
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8.5 RESULTS
Comparisons between the forecasted climate data and the actual climate data provided for 

the same day indicated that there is a time difference of 2 hours between the two data sets. 

This became apparent in the data set provided by Delfland, which contained also actual me-

teorological measurements before the forecasts commence. The reason for this difference is 

unknown and it was assumed that the actual data provided directly weekly from the KNMI 

was the correct series. 

 8.5.1 GOOimeer-eemmeer, SlOTerplAS And WeSTeinderplASSen

Figures 8.1 and 8.2 compare the actual and forecasted climate data over a one week period, 

based on the forecast data format provided. There is little difference between the forecasted 

and actual data over the first few days of the forecast, where data is provided either hourly 

or 3-hourly. Differences do become apparent towards the end of day 4 (3-hourly format) and 

on days 6 to 7, when the forecast data is provided as a daily value. 

 FiGure 8.1 COmpAriSOn beTWeen meAn hOurly (A) TemperATure, (b) relATive humidiTy And (C), ClOud COver, direCTiOn de-

rived FrOm ACTuAl meASuremenTS (ACTuAl) Or GenerATed FrOm hOurly, 3-hOurly Or dAily dATA prediCTiOnS 

(FOreCAST) FOr The SChiphOl ClimATe STATiOn, 17 TO 24 July, 2007
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 FiGure 8.2 COmpAriSOn beTWeen (A) TOTAl rAdiATiOn, (b) meAn hOurly Wind Speed And (C), meAn hOurly Wind direCTiOn 

derived FrOm ACTuAl meASuremenTS (ACTuAl) Or GenerATed FrOm hOurly, 3-hOurly Or dAily dATA prediC-

TiOnS (FOreCAST) FOr The SChiphOl ClimATe STATiOn, 17 TO 24 July, 2007. rAdiATiOn repreSenTS A TOTAl FOr 

The perviOuS 6 hOurS, AS uSed in The eCOFuzz mOdel TO deTermine SCum AppeArAnCe

Given that the forecasted climate data used for the Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas and 

Westeinderplassen is identical, in the absence of phytoplankton production and cyanobac-

terial biomass thresholds, the scum appearance results are identical for all four lakes. The 

model results for scum appearance over the period 17 July to 19 August 2007, using a combi-

nation of hourly, 3-hourly and daily forecast data, are shown in Figure 8.3. The daily results 

show that scum appearance was predicted poorly relative to the results based on the actual 

climate data. Scum appearance was predicted for only 6 days over the simulation period, 

much less than the 23 days predicted by the model using actual forecast data (Table 8.1). 

There appeared to be little difference in the results between the hourly, 3-hourly and daily 

forecasted data used as input to the model (Figure 8.3). 

To examine possible differences in scum appearance due to incorrect determination of 

the wind speed associated with the conversion from Beaufort to m/sec, additional model 

simulations were conducted using the median wind speed within each Beaufort range plus 

or minus 20 %. The simulations conducted using the reduced wind speed showed much bet-

ter results in comparison to the scum appearance results derived using actual climate data 

(Figure 8.3). 
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The results of the simulations conducted using different wind speeds suggest that the con-

version of Beaufort to m/sec can lead to errors in the results, particularly when wind speeds 

are low (< 2 m/sec) and scum formation is most likely. The forecasted wind speed data used 

as input to the model should therefore be in m/sec to increase model accuracy, given that 

this data appears to be available anyway. 

 FiGure 8.3 eCOFuzz SimulATiOnS OF SCum AppeArAnCe uSinG ACTuAl And FOreCASTed meTeOrOlOGiCAl dATA FrOm SChiphOl 

AirpOrT ClimATe STATiOn (GOOimeer-eemmeer, SlOTerplAS And WeSTeinderplASSen), 17 July TO 19 AuGuST 

2007 uSinG (A) unCOrreCTed FOreCAST dATA And (b) Wind COrreCTed (Wind Speed leSS 20 %) FOreCAST dATA. 

The periOd OF The FOreCAST dATA iS indiCATed AbOve FiGure A (1, 3 And 24 hOurly). hOurly, 3-hOurly And 

dAily FOreCASTS Were nOT AvAilAble FOr every dAy OF The SimulATiOn periOd

 TAble 8.1 reSulTS OF eCOFuzz SimulATiOnS OF SCum AppeArAnCe uSinG ACTuAl (ACTuAl) And FOreCASTed (FOreCAST) me-

TeOrOlOGiCAl dATA derived FrOm SChiphOl AirpOrT ClimATe STATiOn (GOOimeer-eemmeer, SlOTerplAS And 

WeSTeinderplASSen), 17 July TO 19 AuGuST 2007. FOr The FOreCAST dATA SimulATiOnS, Three SCenAriOS Were 

SimulATed: nOrmAl unChAnGed dATA, Wind Speed + 20 % And Wind Speed – 20%

Actual Forecast

normal Wind - 20 % Wind + 20%

Scum no 11 2 10 28

Scum yes 23 6 24 6

 8.5.2 delFTSe hOuT

Comparisons between the actual and hourly forecasted data for total radiation and wind 

speed show that there is little difference between the two data sets (Figure 8.4). Differences 

are more evident between the 3-hourly forecasts and actual data, particularly for wind 

speed. Differences in 3-hourly forecasted wind speed and the actual data were up to 5.4 m/

sec on some days of the simulation period (2 August to 1 September, 2007), although mean 

differences were only 0.2 m/sec over this time. Differences appeared greatest in the late af-

ternoon, when wind speeds are expected to be highest. 
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Daily model results of cyanobacterial scum appearance show that minor differences exist 

between the model output for using the actual and forecasted data. Scum appearance was 

predicted for 27 of the 32 days simulated based on the actual data, compared to predictions 

of 24 days based on the hourly forecasts (Table 8.2). Scum appearance was predicted for 21 

days based on the 3-hourly forecast. Hourly forecasts therefore yielded better results than 

the 3-hourly forecast. 

 FiGure 8.4 COmpAriSOn beTWeen TOTAl hOurly (A) rAdiATiOn And  (b), Wind Speed FOr ACTuAl, hOurly FOreCAST And 

3-hOurly FOreCAST dATA FOr The rOTTerdAm AirpOrT ClimATe STATiOn, 2-16 AuGuST 2007. rAdiATiOn repre-

SenTS A TOTAl FOr The perviOuS 6 hOurS, AS uSed in The eCOFuzz mOdel TO deTermine SCum AppeArAnCe

 FiGure 8.5 COmpAriSOn beTWeen SCum AppeArAnCe (yeS, nO) FOr SimulATiOnS mAde hOurly And 3-hOurly, And ACTuAl Cli-

mATe dATA FOr The rOTTerdAm AirpOrT ClimATe STATiOn, 2 AuGuST TO 2 SepTember, 2007
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 TAble 8.2 reSulTS OF eCOFuzz SimulATiOnS OF SCum AppeArAnCe uSinG ACTuAl And hOurly And 3-hOurly FOreCASTed meTe-

OrOlOGiCAl dATA derived FOr delFTSe hOuT, 2 AuGuST TO 2 SepTember 2007

Actual hourly 3-hourly

Scum no 5 8 11

Scum yes 27 24 21
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9
DETAILED ANALYSES DELfTSE HOUT
In order to better assess model performance for predictions of scum appearance and overall 

scum presence and absence, the results for Delftse Hout were examined in more detail to 

determine how overall model performance could be improved and better calibrated. The 

field validation data collected for this lake was the most comprehensive of all the study 

lakes, and may therefore offer better insights as to why the model predicted or failed to pre-

dict scums accurately in comparison to the available field data for the Delftse Hout.

Special emphasis was placed on:

1 Sensitivity analyses of EcoFuzz stand alone membership functions to determine the most 

important parameters and to improve model predictions for scum appearance;

2 Review and modification of methods used to interpret the model and analyse model per-

formance relative to the field data;

3 Reassessment of model scoring using new post-processing methods, and;

4 Further calibration of the complete model instrumentation.

9.1 EcOfUzz APPEARANcE OUTPUT AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
Comparisons of model output for scum appearance simulated by the complete model in-

strumentation with output from EcoFuzz stand alone indicate that the days on which scum 

appearance were not accurately predicted relative to the field data are identical between 

the models. Therefore the various thresholds implemented in the complete model tool to 

regulate the translation from EcoFuzz to the scum appearance and disappearance processes 

did not have a strong influence on the final results in the present configuration. This sug-

gests that any model improvements should focus on altering the membership functions 

governing scum appearance rather than the various thresholds used within the complete 

model instrumentation.

To examine the role of EcoFuzz in more detail, a sensitivity analyses was completed on the 

three membership functions used to determine scum appearance: wind speed, irradiance 

and time of day. Testing was completed in EcoFuzz stand alone module, as model simula-

tions could be run for the entire 3-month period in one simulation, and previous compari-

sons between the complete model tool and EcoFuzz stand alone output indicated that the 

inaccurate forecasts of scum appearance value relative to the field data were similar be-

tween the two models. However, only scum appearance could be examined in the EcoFuzz 

model output, not the combined result of scum appearance and disappearance. 

The classes within each of the three membership functions were varied as follows:

• Wind speed (m/sec) +0.5, -0.5, +1.0, -1.0

• Irradiance (J cm-1 6 hr) +250, -250

• Time of day (hour) +1, -1, +2, -2

The results of the sensitivity analysis suggest that wind speed is the most important vari-

able regulating scum appearance, with decreased wind speeds of 1.0 m/sec increasing the 

days on which scum appearance occurs by 4 relative to the original settings and model out-
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put. However, decreased wind speeds also increase the total number of false positive events 

by 4. Increasing wind speed led to a reduction in the false positive events, but also a decline 

in the number of accurate predictions for scum presence. Changes in solar radiation and 

the time of day had little or no effect on the scum appearance results (Table 7.2) relative to 

the original results. 

The results of the sensitivity analyses on scum appearance alone did not improve the over-

all model performance, i.e. sum appearance and disappearance results relative to the field 

data. However, it is likely that overall model performance could be improved through altera-

tion of also the disappearance membership function, or the appearance and disappearance 

functions concurrently in stand alone mode as only values of scum appearance and disap-

pearance are given, not the final result of both. This can not be easily tested in the current 

model.

 TAble 9.1 ReSulTS Of The ecOfuzz STAnd AlOne SenSiTiviTy AnAlySiS Of Scum AppeAR veRSuS field dATA fOR membeRShip 

funcTiOnS Wind (W), Time Of dAy (T) And 6-hOuR AccumulATed SOlAR RAdiATiOn (RAd). ORiginAl RepReSenTS 

The ReSulTS bASed On The exiSTing membeRShip funcTiOnS

Original w + 0.5 w +1.0 w -0.5 w -1.0 t +1 t +2 t -1 t -2 Rad +250 Rad -250

field no, Model no 9 9 16 16 5 9 9 9 9 9 8

field no, Model yes 23 23 16 16 27 23 23 23 23 23 24

field yes, Model no 5 5 12 12 1 5 5 5 5 5 5

field yes, Model yes 32 32 25 25 36 32 32 32 32 32 32

The results of the stand-alone model were examined with all field scums of category 1 or 

greater. In the Delftse Hout, a surface bloom greater than or equal to category 2 were re-

corded only for 12 days over the duration of the study (3 July to 30 September), and these 

events may more closely represent a true field scum in the field data. The model accurately 

predicted the appearance of scums on 11 of the 12 days using the original scum member-

ship functions without further sensitivity analyses, although if only the category 2 field 

scums or greater are used in the overall model validation, the total number of false positive 

predictions by the model are high. 

Model output from EcoFuzz stand alone was validated with the field data by examining 

only scum appearance output, not the combination of scum appearance and disappearance. 

If scum appearance values generated by the model were greater than a minimum value of 

5, than a surface bloom was assumed to be present in the system on that day. This method 

of validating the model output makes a number of assumptions, including that:

• All surface scums generated by the model are of the same magnitude, and;

• Surface scums disappear when the conditions required for scum appearance are not 

met. For example if the wind speed is too high for scum formation, then it is also likely 

to be sufficiently high enough for scums to disappear. This assumption may not always 

be correct, particularly for very intense scums where much higher wind speeds may be 

required to disperse scums back into the water column. 

Further improvements to the model to allow for better comparisons of the model output 

with the field data are discussed in Section 9.2. 
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9.2 DETAILED ANALYSES MODEL RESULTS

 9.2.1 inTeRpReTATiOn Of mOdel OuTpuT

To better interpret and validate the complete model instrument relative to the field valida-

tion data for the Delftse Hout, additional changes were made to the model setup to allow 

the simulation results to be expressed also as a concentration of scum forming cyanobacte-

ria in the surface layer. This concentration, expressed as units of carbon per square meter (g 

cyano C m-2), represents the final end product of both surface bloom appearance and disap-

pearance routines simulated by the model, and can therefore be directly compared to scum 

presence and absence in the field data. 

Results derived from new model simulations with the improved post-processing setup 

showed that concentrations of surface scum cyanobacteria varied greatly between individu-

al grid cells even along the same shoreline. This made it difficult to identify how the results 

should be compared to the field validation data, which are expressed as a scum category 

per area of shoreline (see Section 5.4.1 and Figure 5.4). Based on this, it was decided to use 

spatial aggregation to average the model results over various pre-defined zones within the 

model grid, similar to the zones already used for the field validation sampling. 

In the field data for Delftse Hout, 11 zones were used to map spatial trends in daily scum 

formation (Figure 5.4, Section 5). Before these same zones were implemented into the mod-

el setup for aggregation, the spatial results of the existing model were analysed to identify 

where model scum accumulation most often occurred. This analysis revealed that scums 

in the current model results also often accumulate on the northern shoreline of the lake, 

currently represented by 2 zones in the field data (Zone 5 and 6). To incorporate this in the 

model output, a total of 12 zones were used for aggregation: the existing 11 field zones plus 

an additional zone for the northern lake edge (Figure 9.1). Each shoreline zone represents 

at least 1 grid cell in width, corresponding to a distance of approximately 28 m. The new 

aggregation scheme incorporated in the model setup is only used for post processing and 

the actual computation is still based on the original model grid. To obtain the new results 

for both concentration and aggregation, the model was rerun for each simulation period in 

the Delftse Hout. 

 figuRe 9.1 zOneS uSed fOR SpATiAl AggRegATiOn Of The mOdel ReSulTS in The delfTSe hOuT
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 9.2.2 ASSeSSmenT Of mOdel peRfORmAnce 

To fully assess the performance of the new model simulations, model output of scum form-

ing cyanobacteria in the surface layer were compared with the field validation data for each 

of the 12 assigned zones in the lake. Plots were made for each zone and model simulation pe-

riod, and scored based on visual examination of the results (Figure 9.2). Scoring of the model 

for each zone was based on numbers of:

1 Field scum present, model scum present;

2 Field scum present, model scum absent;

3 Field scum absent, model scum absent;

4 Field scum absent, model scum present

5 Model scum present, no field data, and;

6 Model scum absent, no field data.

The sum of score (1) and (3) represent the total number correct, and the sum of (2) and (4) the 

total number incorrect. 

As the model output represents concentration and the field data scum categories, a number 

of intermediate steps were taken to translate the model output to the field data as part of the 

validation process. The field data represents categories between 0 and 4, and in this applica-

tion it was assumed that only field categories greater or equal to category 2 represent a true 

field surface scum. This occurred on 12 days over the model period (9 July to 30 September), 

although scums were present in multiple zones on the same day. As a category 2 scum was 

also recorded 1 day prior to the simulation start date (8 July), the model run was started 

earlier to allow also this day to be included in the validation. For the additional new model 

zone not corresponding directly to a field zone (Zone 12), the model data was compared to 

the maximum field validation data from the adjacent zones 5 and 6.

For the model output, which is expressed as a concentration and varies between different 

scum events, in the first instance it was assumed that concentrations greater than 1 g C m-2 

equate to a true model scum. Therefore in validating the model, model scum presence scored 

correct if the model concentration was greater than 1 g C m-2 and the field validation catego-

ry greater than or equal to 2. The model was scored at midday each day, which corresponds as 

closely as possible to the field data collection time of between 11:30 and 13:00 each day. Due 

to slight differences in daily timing of the field data collection, the results were compared 2 

hours either side of midday each day. The biomas concentration threshold is in addition to 

the appearance and disappearance thresholds in the model setup. 

 9.2.3 AdjuSTmenT mOdel cOde

The results from earlier model simulations suggested that concentrations of surface cy-

anobacteria changed rapidly in response to rapid changes in scum appearance and disap-

pearance values. This was because the model code did not translate the degree of scum 

formation as predicted by the EcoFuzz model to the final result, but rather, only activated 

the process. For example, the fuzzy logic approach used by EcoFuzz to govern both scum 

appearance and disappearance gives a range of values for both, with the minimum value 

being 5 (no scum appearance or no disappearance) and maximum value of close to 100 

(maximum scum formation or disappearance). Scum appearance and disappearance is cur-

rently regulated in Delwaq through the scum appearance and disappearance thresholds 

which must be exceeded before these processes will be activated. Once activated, all the 

algae were changed from one type to another, regardless of the degree of scum appearance 
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or disappearance, and further regulated only by the sedimentation rate and transport. This 

may provide for very rapid and sudden changes in scum presence and absence over short 

time scales. 

To better translate the EcoFuzz predictions in the complete model tool, the model code was 

altered so that the actual value predicted by EcoFuzz is used to directly regulate the percent 

of cells converted from their normal type to their scum forming type. For example, if the 

EcoFuzz scum appearance output is 42 for a particular time step, than 42 % of the total 

biomass represented by a potential scum forming algal type is converted to its scum type 

and will form a surface scum. The same approach in reverse is now implemented for scum 

disappearance. 

Results model score each zone

The results of the model validation carried out for each of the 12 zones and for each day of 

the simulation period are given in Table 9.2. The results can be examined in two ways; assess-

ment of overall model performance by examining the total number of correct and incorrect 

instances, and assessment within the results to see in which areas the model performance 

is strong or weak. 

The total results indicate that the model has an overall accuracy of 89 % relative to the field 

data, based as a total over all zones (Table 9.2). However, this success is largely because the 

model scores well when there are no field scums present, which occurs on most days (96 %) 

of the simulation period. The instances of incorrect predictions are predominantly due to a 

high number of false positive scores, when the model predicts a scum which is not observed 

in the field data.

Model performance for scum presence relative to the field data within individual zones is 

weak, with a total of only 9 of the 28 field scums predicted accurately in space and time over 

all zones and the complete duration of the model simulation period (Table 9.2). There were 

192 instances of no data, with the model predicting a scum on 18 of these events. The total 

number of no data instances represents the sum of all 12 zones. 

 figuRe 9.2 exAmple Of plOTS uSed TO ScORe mOdel OuTpuT RelATive TO The ObSeRved field dATA. in ScORing mOdel peR-

fORmAnce, mOdel SuRfAce cyAnObAcTeRiA cOncenTRATiOn (mOdel Scum biOmASS in The SuRfAce lAyeR) WAS 

cOmpARed TO The ThReShOld uSed TO diffeRenTiATe A TRue mOdel Scum (Scum ThReShOld) And The field Scum 

cATegORy fOR ThAT dAy (field cATegORy). field dATA AbSenT RepReSenTS dAyS On Which nO field dATA iS 

AvAilAble. nOTe ThAT The field Scum cATegORy RAngeS fROm 0 TO 4
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 TAble 9.2 cOmpARiSOnS beTWeen mOdel And field ReSulTS fOR eAch SpATiAl zOne in The delfTSe hOuT. my RepReSenTS Scum 

pReSenT in mOdel, fy Scum pReSenT in field, mn nO Scum pReSenT in mOdel, fn nO Scum pReSenT in field And 

nd nO field dATA. mn fy RepReSenTS ScumS ObSeRved in The field buT nOT pRedicTed by The mOdel, And my fn 

ScumS pRedicTed by The mOdel buT nOT ObSeRved in The field. While A Scum Of cATegORy 2 OR gReATeR WAS 

ObSeRved On 13 dAyS OveR The cOmpleTe SimulATiOn peRiOd, TheSe OccuRRed in mORe ThAn One zOne On SOme 

dAyS. zOne lOcATiOnS ARe Specified in figuRe 9.1

zone my fy mn fy mn fn my fn my nd mn nd correct incorrect no data

1 1 1 52 11 2 14 53 12 16

2 1 1 55 8 3 13 56 9 16

3 1 0 51 13 4 12 52 13 16

4 0 0 65 0 0 16 65 0 16

5 2 6 54 3 3 13 56 9 16

6 1 1 55 8 0 16 56 9 16

7 0 2 62 1 0 16 62 3 16

8 1 0 56 8 2 14 57 8 16

9 0 0 65 0 0 16 65 0 16

10 0 2 60 3 1 15 60 5 16

11 0 0 60 5 1 15 60 5 16

12 2 6 51 6 2 14 53 12 16

Total 9 19 686 66 18 174 695 85 192

 9.2.4 deTAiled AnAlySeS 13 field Scum evenTS

To assess model performance in more detail for the Delftse Hout, the model results were 

more closely examined around the 13 days for which a category scum of 2 or greater was 

recorded in any zone in the field data. The emphasis of this assessment was to identify when 

the model accurately simulates the observed scum or not, and if the prediction is not accu-

rate, then why not. The results of this analysis are summarised in Table 9.3. From the results 

it is apparent that there is no single reason for the inaccurate model predictions, but rather 

a combination of three factors:

1 Scum is present in model output but in the wrong location (4 occasions);

2 Scum is not present in the model output (2 occasions);

3 Scum is present in the model output but of insufficient biomass (3 occasions), and;

4 A combination of these factors (1 occasion). 

Model scum predictions were spatially correct on 3 of the 13 occasions (Table 9.3). Accurate 

scum prediction but inaccurate location can be due to two main reasons; either the hydro-

dynamic simulations are not correct, or in some of the observed cases, the location of the 

scum is potentially incorrect due to differences in zones between the field data and model 

output (Zone 12, which is not represented in the field data). Zone 12 was introduced in the 

post processing of the model results as scums were often found to accumulate in this zone 

in earlier model runs. 

For instances where the scum was not present in the model at all in any concentration, this 

was due to the EcoFuzz predictions, with either scum disappearance activated too soon, or 

scum appearance not activated for long enough. For instances where scum presence did oc-

cur in the model but at very low concentrations, this suggests that the EcoFuzz module is 

working correctly but that biomass is not sufficient to create a significant surface layer. 
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The model results in Table 9.2 also indicate a large number of false positive events present, 

and this can only be due to the EcoFuzz membership functions or the thresholds used to 

regulate their translation to the complete model instrument. For example for a false positive 

event to occur, there must already be sufficient biomass present in the model, scum appear-

ance must be high, and scum disappearance must not be low or zero. Further calibration of 

these parameters is discussed in the following sections. 

The cyanobacteria concentration used in the model simulations are based on field meas-

urements collected every two weeks, and changes in biomass and species composition are 

therefore not modelled. 

 TAble 9.3 SummARy Of mOdel peRfORmAnce AROund 13 evenTS fOR Which field ScumS gReATeR OR equAl TO cATegORy 2 

WeRe ObSeRved. field And mOdel Scum lOcATiOnS ARe defined in figuRe 9.1. bOlded vAleS indicATe A diRecT 

mATch beTWeen The field And mOdel Scum lOcATiOn

 
date

field scum  
location

model scum  
location

 
Reason difference

8-Jul 5, 7 1, 3, 8 Scum forecasted in zone 5 earlier, but not sustained 
Model produces scum in wrong location 
Timing of scum appearance is correct

16-Jul 5 3 Scum forecasted for zone 5 but biomass < 1 
Model produces scum in wrong location 
Timing of scum appearance is correct

19-Jul 5 12, 6 Model scum produced in zone 12, adjacent to field zone 5. 
Model produces scum in wrong location 
Potentially due to difference in field and model zone definition

1-Aug 1 1, 2, 5, 6 Model scums disappearing around or before field collection time 
Timing and/or hydrodynamics incorrect

3-Aug 2, 3 1, 2, 3 Model correct

13-Aug 5 3, 5 Model mostly correct

14-Aug 5 3 Model scum observed in zone 12, adjacent to zone 5. 
Potentially due to difference in field and model zone definition

20-Aug 5 No scum Small scum earlier in day in zone 5 
Ecofuzz disappearance activated before field collection time

21-Aug 5, 6, 7, 8 6, 8, 10 odel generally correct

5-Sep 4, 5 No scum Model small scum earlier in zone 5, although biomass low 
Ecofuzz disappearance high

6-Sep 2, 10 3 Small scum observed in zone 2. 
Biomass insufficient

7-Sep 10 No scum Biomass insufficient, Ecofuzz appearance not sustained

12-Sep 5 No scum Biomass too low

 9.2.5 lAke Wide SpATiAl AggRegATiOn Of ReSulTS

The timing of the model predictions in the model simulations was mostly correct although 

the spatial distribution of the scum was not. Given that there are multiple reasons for the 

potential model inaccuracies, a further analysis was conducted to mask the effects of hydro-

dynamics on the model output. In this assessment, the maximum biomass of surface scum 

forming cyanobacteria of all the 12 zones were compared to the field data to see on which 

days the lake wide model predictions were correct. Again given the potential differences in 

field daily field data collection times, the model maximum biomass over a 2 hour period im-

mediately before and after midday was used for the comparisons. The threshold of 1 g cyano 

C m -2 was still used to differentiate between a true and non model scum events and only field 

category 2 or greater scums were considered to be true field scum events. The results of this 

analysis are plotted monthly in Figure 9.3, and are scored in Table 9.4.  
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The results show that 10 of the 13 field scum events are predicted accurately by the model, al-

though there are also 21 false positive events recorded. For 2 of the 3 inaccurate predictions, 

there was insufficient biomass present in the model to lead to a scum event greater than a 

biomass threshold of 1 g C m -2 (Figure 9.3). Overall model accuracy (total number correct) is 

63 %, again skewed by the large number of correct predictions for scum absence (Table 9.4). 

To see if the high number if false positive events could be attributed to the incorrect trans-

lation of the field scum categories, the analyses were repeated using field scum category 1 

or greater to define a true field scum event. In total there are 37 days on which a field scum 

greater than or equal to 1 are recorded, nearly 3 times higher than field category 2 or higher. 

The new analysis indicates that the total proposition of model correct and incorrect remains 

about the same (60 % and 40 %, respectively). However, the number of accurate scum events 

predicted decrease when using category 1 to define a true field scum (-20 %, Table 9.4). 

 figuRe 9.3 cOmpARiSOnS beTWeen mOdel OuTpuT Of Scum fORming cyAnObAcTeRiAl biOmASS (mOdel biOmASS) And field 

Scum cATegORieS leSS (field Scum < 2) OR gReATeR OR equAl TO 2 (field Scum > 2) fOR (A) july 2007, (b) Au-

guST 2007 And (c) SepTembeR 2007
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 TAble 9.4 SummARy Of mOdel peRfORmAnce fOR diffeRenT field cATegORieS, OveR The SimulATiOn peRiOd jul.-Sep. 2007. 

y RepReSenTS Scum pReSenT, n Scum AbSenT. cATegORy 2 RepReSenTS ScenARiO cOnSideRing Only field ScumS 

gReATeR ThAn OR equAl TO cATegORy 2, And cATegORy 1 field ScumS gReATeR ThAn OR equAl TO cATegORy 1

field category my fy mn fy mn fn my fn correct incorrect

2 10 3 31 21 41 24

1 21 16 18 10 39 26

 9.2.6 AnAlySeS Of mOdel OuTpuT ThReShOld

To assess whether a low biomass threshold (1 g C m -2) used to define a true model scum 

event also leads to over prediction of scum events, a further analysis was completed to assess 

whether (1) field scum events greater than category 2 corresponds to higher model surface 

scum concentrations than those observed for categories less than 2, and (2) changes in the 

biomass threshold would improve the model performance.

Visual comparisons of model output with the field data show that the model concentrations 

are as high for the false positive events as for the actual scum events. The biomass threshold 

used for the model results was varied between 1 and 16 g C m -2, and higher, and suggest that 

although the total number of model inaccuracies due to false positive predictions can be 

decreased with increasing biomass threshold, the number of accurate field predictions also 

decrease (Table 9.5). 

 TAble 9.5 SummARy Of mOdel peRfORmAnce fOR diffeRenT biOmASS ThReShOldS uSed TO define TRue mOdel Scum evenTS, 

OveR The SimulATiOn peRiOd jul.-Sep. 2007. my fy RepReSenTS Scum pReSenT in mOdel And field, And my fn 

Scum pReSenT Only in mOdel (fAlSe pOSiTiveS). incORRecT RepReSenTS The TOTAl inAccuRATe pRedicTiOnS 

RelATive TO The field dATA. Only field cATegORieS gReATeR ThAn OR equAl TO cATegORy 2 ARe cOnSideRed in 

The AnAlySeS. biOmASS RepReSenTS cOncenTRATiOn Of Scum fORming cyAnObAcTeRiA in The SuRfAce lAyeR (g c 

cyAnO m-2)

biomass incorrect my fy my fn

1 24 10 21

2 24 4 15

4 23 2 12

8 16 2 5

16 14 2 3

9.3 fURTHER cALIBRATION Of cOMPLETE MODEL TOOL

 9.3.1 meThOdS

The analyses conducted in the previous sections were focused on how best to interpret the 

model results relative to the field data to analyze and improve model performance. The re-

sults of this analysis suggest that while the model has a high accuracy rate for predicting 

actual scum events, the false positive events forecasted by the model are too high. Further 

improvement of the model may be to some extent achieved through further calibration of 

the various thresholds used within the model itself as well as the membership functions 

used within EcoFuzz appearance and disappearance. The most important parameters are 

considered to be:
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1 Scum appearance threshold;

2 Scum disappearance threshold;

3 Membership function wind speed appearance, and;

4 Membership function wind speed disappearance. 

The scum appearance and disappearance thresholds regulate the amount of cyanobacteria 

biomass transferred between their normal and scum forming types, based on output from 

EcoFuzz (see Figure 3.4). For both appearance and disappearance, wind speed is important. 

The EcoFuzz value must exceed the threshold for this process to take place in the complete 

model tool. The membership functions for wind speed appearance and disappearance are 

used to determine the likelihood of a scum appearance and disappearance in the model. A 

sensitivity analysis of the all membership functions in EcoFuzz stand-alone suggested that 

wind speed was the most important parameter influencing scum appearance and disappear-

ance in the model (Section 7.1). 

A number of additional parameters may also influence the model results, including:

5 Wind drag coefficient, and;

6 Cyanobacteria biomass threshold

The wind drag coefficient influences horizontal transport of surface cyanobacterial scums 

after formation while the biomass threshold regulates scum formation in the model. Cyano-

bacterial biomass in the model must exceed the biomass threshold before scum formation 

can take place. 

The initial settings of the dominant model parameters, based on multiple calibration runs 

in Sections 5 and 6 of this study, are listed in Table 9.6 (Base run). Additional calibration runs 

were completed to assess the importance of these parameters, and to try and improve the 

model performance by reducing the number of false positive predictions while still main-

taining a high level of accurate predictions. A summary of some of the model runs completed 

and the changed parameters are listed in Table 9.6. The model was re-run for each simulation 

period in the Delftse Hout, with calibration focused on the wind speed appearance and dis-

appearance thresholds, wind speed appearance and disappearance membership functions to 

decrease the false positive events. 

The cyanobacterial threshold was not tested as part of the listed calibration runs as the field 

cyanobacterial biomass in the Delftse Hout was very low, particularly during the month 

September. The previous analyses indicated that model scum prediction was inaccurate in 

September as there was insufficient biomass in the model. While increasing the biomass 

threshold will reduce the number of false positive events during some periods (e.g. August), 

scum prediction will also decrease in others, given that the biomass is kept constant in the 

model between fortnightly resets. 
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 TAble 9.6 SummARy Of AddiTiOnAl mOdel cAlibRATiOn RunS And TheiR inpuT pARAmeTeRS. exiSTing RepReSenTS The exiST-

ing membeRShip funcTiOnS in ecOfuzz AS deScRibed in figuRe 5.3. chAngeS in pARAmeTeRS fROm The exiSTing 

SimulATiOn ARe mARked in gRey

Run Thres app Thres disp Wind drag Wind app Wind disp

base 40 80 0.5 existing existing

1 40 40 0.5 existing existing

2 0 0 0.5 existing existing

3 80 80 0.5 existing existing

4 40 80 0 existing existing

5 40 80 0.5 +0.5 existing

6 40 80 0.5 existing +0.5

7 40 80 0.5 +0.5 +0.5

 9.3.2 ReSulTS

The results of the various calibration runs in Table 9.6 on total model performance as well as 

the total number of accurate scum predictions and false positive events are summarised in 

Table 9.7. The results of the analyses were first analysed using a field category of 2 or greater 

to define a field scum. The analysis was repeated using field scum category 1 or greater to 

define a true field scum event, to see if a different interpretation of the field categories influ-

enced the results. 

Wind appearance and disappearance thresholds

Decreasing the scum disappearance threshold in the complete model tool (calibration run 

1, Table 9.7) had the least number of total incorrect forecasts (20), due to a large decrease in 

the number of false positive events (from 22 to 15). Reduction of the scum threshold ensured 

that scums disappeared more rapidly from the system. The total number of accurate scum 

predicted decreased by 20 % relative to the base run. 

Simulations conducted using a zero scum appearance and disappearance thresholds in the 

model (Scenario 2, Table 9.7) had little effect on the total number of incorrect predictions, 

with a slight decrease in the number of false positive events offset by a decrease in actual 

scum events. This is because values of wind speed disappearance produced by EcoFuzz are 

generally higher for scum disappearance (mean 43) compared to scum appearance (mean 18), 

and therefore disappearance is more often activated in the model with a threshold of zero. 

The use of the scum appearance and disappearance threshold to regulate and potentially 

improve the model calibration therefore has little effect on the simulations results.

Increasing the wind appearance threshold from 40 to 80 reduced the number of false posi-

tive events by 3 (Scenario 3, Table 9.7), with the number of accurate predictions decreasing 

by 1. Scum appearance during events generally always exceeded a value of 80 and therefore 

doubling of the threshold in the model did not have a large effect on the results overall. 

Wind drag coefficient

In model run 4 (Table 9.7), a wind drag coefficient of zero led to a reduction in the total 

number of scum events accurately forecasted (-70 %) as formed scums were no longer trans-

ported to the lake shoreline. However, the total number of false positive events in this sce-

nario nearly halved, although the total number incorrect forecasts only increased slightly. 
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ecofuzz membership functions

The wind speed appearance membership functions were increased by 0.5 m/s in for wind 

speed appearance in model run 5, and wind speed appearance in model run 6. Both appear-

ance and disappearance membership functions were increased by 0.5 m/s in model run 7 

(Table 9.7). 

Increasing wind appearance wind speed reduced the number of false positive events slightly, 

while the correct number of predictions of scum presence remained unchanged. Increasing 

wind speed disappearance led to a 33 % increase in the number of false positive events as 

forecasted scums took longer to disappear than in the existing runs. Increasing both wind 

speed appearance and disappearance membership functions had little effect on the overall 

model results. 

 TAble 9.7 SummARy Of mOdel peRfORmAnce OveR The SimulATiOn peRiOd jul.-Sep. 2007 fOR diffeRenT cAlibRATiOn RunS de-

ScRibed in TAble 9.6. my RepReSenTS Scum pReSenT in mOdel, fy Scum pReSenT in field, mn nO Scum pReSenT 

in mOdel, fn nO Scum pReSenT in field. incORRecT RepReSenTS The TOTAl inAccuRATe pRedicTiOnS RelATive TO 

The field dATA. Only field cATegORieS gReATeR ThAn OR equAl TO cATegORy 2 ARe cOnSideRed in The AnAlySeS

field category Run my fy mn fy mn fn my fn correct incorrect

category 2 base 10 3 31 21 41 24

1 8 5 37 15 45 20

2 6 7 34 18 40 25

3 9 4 34 18 43 22

4 3 10 41 11 44 21

5 10 3 32 20 42 23

6 11 2 24 28 35 30

7 11 2 24 28 35 30

category 1 base 21 16 18 10 39 26

1 17 20 22 6 39 26

2 14 23 18 10 32 33

3 18 19 19 9 37 28

4 11 26 25 3 36 29

5 20 17 18 10 38 27

6 25 12 14 14 39 26

7 25 12 14 14 39 26

 9.3.3 SummARy Of cAlibRATiOn ReSulTS

The analyses of the different calibration runs conducted suggest that striking a balance be-

tween reducing the total number of false positive events while maintaining a high degree of 

accurate model scum predictions is not feasible based on the current validation data avail-

able. The original parameters used in the base model and derived from earlier model runs 

in Sections 6 and 7 provide a good calibrated basis balancing scum prediction accuracy and 

the number of false positive events. Various calibration runs did show a decrease in the false 

positive events, but were matched by a concurrent decrease in accurate scum predictions. 

The calibration runs suggest that the disappearance threshold is important, with model run 

2 producing a large decrease in false events and only a slight decrease in scum correct predic-

tions. 
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While it is apparent that changes to the input parameters do influence the results, the model 

responds in an almost step like fashion with improvements on one side always leading to a 

decrease in performance elsewhere. Due to the limited number of actual field scum events 

which can be used to calibrate the model (13 events total based on category 2), further cali-

bration is not easily achieved, and therefore is not possible to calibrate the model further for 

the Delftse Hout beyond a “best settings” approach which balances maximum scum presence 

predictions with minimal false positives.
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10
CONCLUSIONS

10.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Model development

A number of major model code developments were conducted as part of the current study 

to better simulate cyanobacterial buoyancy, bloom formation, horizontal transportation 

and shoreline accumulation in one complete model instrument for use in a wide range of 

lake types. The final model tool combines a combination of fuzzy logic and deterministic 

modelling in an attempt to model cyanobacterial scums as simply and accurately as possi-

ble without the need for a complex and data intensive modelling approach. 

The model developments were focused on coupling the existing EcoFuzz model, used to pre-

dict surface bloom appearance and disappearance, with a hydrodynamics model to simu-

late wind dominant 3D transport (Delft3D-FLOW), a water quality model to simulate water 

column nutrient concentrations (Delwaq), and a primary production model to determine 

phytoplankton biomass and species composition (BLOOM). 

The existing EcoFuzz model is now fully integrated into the Delwaq process library, includ-

ing the development of three new processes: (1) cyanobacterial bloom species formation, (2) 

cyanobacteria buoyancy and (3) location-specific scum transportation. The complete model 

instrumentation was trialled in four lakes of varying area, depth and complexity, with up 

to seven different fortnightly reset periods used to simulate each lake between July and Sep-

tember 2007. 

Water quality simulations

The poor predictions of water column nutrient concentrations in the model simulations 

suggest that the fortnightly model reset period used in the absence of detailed external 

nutrient load simulations was insufficient in all four study lakes. Several of the study lakes 

showed a rapid decline in water column nutrient concentration immediately after each 

model reset, despite significant attempts to artificially calibrate and simplify the modelled 

processes and rate constants to maintain background concentrations. While simulations of 

TP and TN appeared to be relatively representative of the field measurements, particularly 

for the smaller lakes such as Delftse Hout, concentrations of dissolved nutrients, which rep-

resent the nutrient form utilised by the phytoplankton for growth, deviated greatly from 

field observations, especially towards the end of each simulation period. 

The decision to exclude external nutrient loading from the modelling approach was based 

on a lack of data as well as the need to set up the model as simply as possible to allow the 

tool to be easily applied to other lake systems. Therefore a closed nutrient balance account-

ing for all dominant nutrient sources and sinks has not been simulated through this ap-

proach. 
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Phytoplankton biomass and species composition

The weak simulations of water column nutrients relative to the field observations also had 

a detrimental effect on simulations of phytoplankton biomass and species composition in 

all four study lakes. Model resets were often preceded by a rapid shift in species composi-

tion, with growth of cyanobacteria species often out competing diatoms and chlorophytes. 

In the absence of further growth, diatoms and chlorophyte biomass declined exponentially 

in the model simulations, due to mortality and sedimentation. Cyanobacteria growth often 

continued during each simulation, reaching biomass values many times higher than the 

starting concentration at the beginning of each reset. 

Phytoplankton species composition may also be strongly determined by historical nutrient 

concentrations on time scales of days to weeks before each model reset. For this reason, phy-

toplankton production models are often initiated during winter conditions before the period 

of interest, at a time when growth rates are low and cyanobacterial species are generally not 

present or at very low concentrations. 

The new model simulations conducted in Chapter 7 using a much simplified version of the 

phytoplankton production model not incorporating changes in species composition through-

out the simulation period showed more stable simulations of phytoplankton biomass. Phyto-

plankton growth, mortality and sedimentation were inactivated, and the total phytoplank-

ton biomass therefore did not change over the duration of each model reset. Cyanobacterial 

concentrations did change between grid cells in the model, due to the buoyancy and hori-

zontal processes when activated by the model. In reality, cyanobacterial biomass may change 

rapidly over much smaller time scales than the fortnightly simulation period prescribed in 

this study. 

Scum appearance and disappearance

The current research demonstrates that the principle of fuzzy logic initially applied to the 

Lake IJssel is also valid for use in much smaller lakes, with suggested minimal changes 

required to the membership functions. However, the model could not be fully calibrated 

and validated for many of the study lakes due to a general lack of daily validation data and 

perhaps low summer cyanobacterial biomass compared to previous years. The validation 

data was by far the most complete for Delftse Hout, however, total model performance was 

accurate for both cyanobacteria scum presence and absence 55 % of the time compared to 

the field data based on scum appearance output. Simulations of the Sloterplas and West-

einderplassen were not as accurate, and although both lakes are highly complex systems 

compared to the Delftse Hout, better validation data may certainly have improved the 

model calibrations. 

The additional simulations conducted using the more simplified phytoplankton modelling 

approach greatly improved the overall performance of the model results for scum appear-

ance relative to the field data, with simulations of scum absence being more accurate than 

in the first model runs. While this approach did provide more realistic simulations of cyano-

bacteria biomass compared to the field measurements, the results were strongly determined 

by cyanobacterial threshold and starting concentrations. The effect of a constant biomass 

above the specified threshold for a particular period was that if scum forming conditions 

based on water stability and buoyancy were favourable, then surface blooms would always 

appear during that period. 
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A sensitivity analyses carried out on the membership functions of scum appearance suggest 

that wind speed is the most important variable regulating scum appearance in the model. 

Decreasing the wind speed in the membership functions increased the incidences of scum 

appearance prediction in the model, although a large number of false positive events were 

also recorded. Varying membership functions for solar radiation and time of day had little or 

no effect on the model results for scum appearance for the sensitivity analysis carried out. 

Surface bloom horizontal transportation

Surface bloom appearance and horizontal transportation could have been better validated in 

the study if more field validation data had been available for some of the study lakes. Only 

nine days of validation data were available for one of the systems while for other lakes, not 

all the shorelines were represented in the field survey. For the Delftse Hout, shoreline-specific 

validation data was collected almost daily throughout the study period for 11 spatial zones 

within the lake. Model output of cyanobacteria biomass was examined relative to the scum 

field category for each zone and model simulation day to assess model performance. Model 

performance for scum presence relative to the field data within individual zones is weak, 

with a total of only 9 of the 28 field scums predicted accurately in space and time over all 

zones and the complete duration of the model simulation period (Table 9.2).

Model simulations of bloom location looked promising for the Gooimeer and Eemmeer based 

on visual comparisons between field and model spatial plots, although small problematic 

locations such as the Almere harbour, which features nearly constant high cyanobacterial 

biomass, were not well represented by the model simulations due to the course grid size. It is 

very likely that better field validation data for some of the lakes would have improved model 

calibrations greatly, and a smaller grid size may also improve model performance in terms of 

grid size resolution, but not in computational time.  

Applicability to an early warning system

The overall aim of the complete study, of which this report only represents a part of, is to 

develop an early warning system for predicting cyanobacterial surface blooms and location 

for a wide variety of lake types. In order to achieve this aim, the model needs to have a rela-

tively fast computational time, be robust, and preferably have low data and management 

requirements, but yet produce an accurate forecast in both time and space.

The complete model instrumentation developed in this study aimed to strike a balance 

between the need for a simple water quality model to simulate water column nutrient 

concentrations and phytoplankton biomass, and a simple approach which is not reliant on 

large data requirements, setup time, and is not lake specific so that it can easily be applied 

to a wide variety of other lake systems. These aims were achieved in the current study for 

the model setup for simulations of water transport, scum appearance and disappearance, 

cyanobacterial buoyancy and horizontal transport, but not cyanobacterial biomass. The 

complete model instrumentation developed in this study has a computational time of up to 

1 hour for a fortnightly simulation period. 

Complex and simple modelling approaches applied to model the phytoplankton biomass 

and species composition in all four test lakes did not lead to accurate cyanobacteria predic-

tions due to the poor predictions of water column dissolved nutrient concentrations. 
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Forecasted climate data simulations

The model results for scum appearance derived from simulations using forecasted climate 

data demonstrate that the application of the model as a forecasting tool is indeed feasible. 

Comparisons between hourly and 3-hourly forecast data with the actual data indicate that 

hourly forecasts are more accurate for use as input to the model. Three-hourly forecasts 

were also similar to the actual data for the first four days of the forecast. 

Wind speed, a critical parameter for determining scum appearance, was provided in Beau-

fort scale for the Gooimeer-Eemmeer, Sloterplas and Westeinderplassen, and had to be 

converted to m/sec for input to the model. Each Beaufort value encompasses a wide range of 

wind speeds in m/sec, and the median in the range was used in this application. Model pre-

dictions of scum appearance using the wind converted data were poor, as the median wind 

speed in m/sec used for low Beaufort values was too high to allow scums to form. Reducing 

the wind speed by 20 % greatly increased model performance relative to predictions made 

using the actual data.

For the Delftse Hout, the forecasted wind data provided was in m/sec, and hourly and 

3-hourly forecasts were available for every day of the simulation.  Model predictions of scum 

appearance were better for the hourly forecast data than the 3-hourly data, relative to the 

predictions made using the actual climate data.  

10.2 DETAILED ANALYSES DELfTSE HOUT
Previous assessment of model performance in this study for all four pilot lakes were focused 

on comparisons between scum appearance predictions by the model, and scum presence 

or absence as observed in the field data available. This approach was used as a means to 

rapidly assess model performance quantitatively, rather than focusing purely on visual 

comparisons of the model output. This method makes the assumption that if the condi-

tions governing scum appearance as determined in the EcoFuzz membership functions are 

not met, than scum disappearance occurs and there is no scum present in the system. This 

may not always be correct, for example in instances when the surface scum is so dense that 

much higher wind speeds are required for scum dispersal than the minimum wind speed 

for preventing sum formation. 

To further assess model performance for scum presence and absence, a detailed analysis 

was conducted for the Delftse Hout as this lake featured the most available field validation 

data. The number of model code and post-processing changes implemented allowed the 

results of both scum appearance and disappearance to be better compared to the field data, 

and decreased the rapid fluctuations observed in the model output for biomass. The spatial 

aggregation used to provide more detailed information on scum biomass in the surface 

layer for a number of predefined zones also allowed for better spatial scoring of the model 

results relative to the field data. 

Model performance overall was high (89 % relative to the field data), although this was 

mostly because the model scores well when there are no field scums present, which oc-

curred on most days. Model performance for scum presence within individual spatial zones 

around the lake was weak during field scum events due to a combination of incorrect 

hydrodynamics, incorrect EcoFuzz output and insufficient biomass in the model. The new 

method of scoring the model for the Delftse Hout showed that although the majority of 

the category 2 or higher field scums could be accurately predicated in the lake as a whole 
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(10 out of the 13 events), model output of the false positive events relative to the available 

field data was also high. Further analysis using different methods of interpreting the field 

or model data, for example increasing the model biomass threshold to alter what is consid-

ered a real scum event in the model output, did lead to a reduction in the number of the 

false positive events but also a decline in the number of correct actual scum predictions. 

Additional calibration of the model focusing on a number of important input parameters, 

including appearance and disappearance thresholds and wind speed in the membership 

functions, also indicted that the false positive events could be reduced, but at the expense 

of a lower number of accurate scum presence predictions. The adjustment of parameters 

did not lead to an obvious overall improvement in the model for the combined result of 

high number of correct field scum predictions and limited false positive field predictions. 

Instead, the model responded in an almost step-like fashion towards one or another, with 

the total scores adjusting only slightly overall. Given that there are only 13 field scum 

events available for calibration overall, further calibration beyond what has been achieved 

in this study is not likely to be trivial. 

The 2007 summer did not represent a “good” year for cyanobacterial scums due to highly 

unstable weather patterns and limited periods of warm, calm, low wind conditions. Cyano-

bacterial scums were considered to be mostly absent in many lake systems compared to pre-

vious years, and in the Delftse Hout, where the most validation data was available, scums 

of category 2 or higher were recorded on only 13 occasions throughout the model period. 

Further, of the scums that were present, only two were longer than 1 day in duration on 

the same location. This meant that there were a limited number of actual scum events to 

calibrate the model on in this study, with limited scum events lasting more than 1 day in 

duration. Further, the model output from EcoFuzz for appearance and disappearance was 

also highly variable on a day by day basis. 

The phytoplankton biomass in the Delftse Hout as measured in the field sampling program 

show that the algal community was dominated by cyanobacteria species on only one oc-

casion, and that dynoflagelate species dominated for the remaining periods. Further, the 

highest category scum events in the Delftse Hout were recorded in September 2007, when 

the biomass counts for cyanobacteria were lowest. There are two possible explanations for 

this; (1) the observed field scum events were not cyanobacterial scums but rather Ceratium 

blooms which could also potentially produce a surface, scum-like layer, or (2) during field 

sampling in the middle of the lake the scum was already concentrated along the shoreline. 

Both possibilities have major implications for the accurate validation of the model results. 

Given the complexity of the model, the limited number of field scum events for calibration 

(13), the lack of cyanobacterial biomass, potential confusion of what the field scums repre-

sent coupled with what was a poor year for cyanobacterial scum formation, we suggest that 

only further model validation on a larger number of actual scum events and for a larger 

number of different lake types is likely to improve overall model calibration and therefore 

performance.  

10.3 RECOMMENDATIONS fUTURE RESEARCH
The model in its present form is not yet suitable for use as an operational early warning 

system for predicting cyanobacterial surface scums in freshwater lakes. A number of ad-

ditional research activities and data collection are recommended to improve the current 
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status of the model. These recommendations are related to both the model code, and the 

availability of field data through monitoring. Several approaches can be applied to improve 

the data availability for calibration and validation (surface scums), as well as the input of 

phytoplankton biomass to the model (water column biomass):

1 More validation data on surface bloom presence or absence as well as shoreline location is 

required to enhance the calibration process to improve overall model performance for all 

four study lakes. While it is extremely difficult to motivate members of the public to con-

tinuously collect daily validation data, a number of alternative techniques could be applied;

• Better and more detailed validation data;

• More photos of actual events;

• The use of webcams to monitor scum location;

• The use of shore or buoy mounted high definition spectral cameras to infer cyanobacte-

rial biomass and spatial distribution;

• Regular aerial surveys during peak bloom periods.

2 More frequent water column cyanobacteria biomass measurements for input to the model:

• More frequent (weekly?) model resets;

3 More intelligent model restarts:

• Biomass reset scaled according to new measurements;

4 Quantification of cyanobacterial biomass without the use of modelling, for example:

• The use of in-situ fluorescence probes to provide real-time data on cyanobacterial bio-

mass which can be directly coupled to the model through remote sensing for further 

simulations of bloom appearance and horizontal transport. This could be in combina-

tion with methods 2 and 3;

• The use of shore or buoy mounted high definition spectral cameras to infer cyanobacte-

rial biomass, for example as is being routinely applied by Water Insight BV.:

5 Observation of scum formation dynamics and wind driven dispersal at short time scales 

through an intensive field sampling campaign, for example every 4 hours:

• Combination with remote sensing.
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